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Fanning In Alaska.
Farming in Alaska la a proven auccesa
according to Dr. C. C. Georgeton, agronsit for your
SPICKD TF* rio*."
omist, in charge of tbetive experimental
agricultural stations in the Territory,
who bat recently returned from bie an·
Coireepondeaoe on practical vrrlcultural toplo anal visit to the station at Rampart wbiob
to solicited. Address all oommanlcattone Inget that has tended for tbls department to Hum D la in latitude 65:30, the moat northern of
Ηαμμοιπ), Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dem- the five stations. Dr. Georgeaon reasons
ocrat. Parla. Me
that anything that will grow and mature
in price?
tbere will do well at all pointe in the
The Cltar>CaM*Bearer.
Territory south of there. All together
Not infrequently the Maine Agricul- 150 varieties of wheat, barley, rye and
tural Experiment Station receives speoi- lata have been developed, many of tbem
better and more perfeot than bave ever
mene of the cigar-case-bearer from corIn fact, in
jeen developed in the Statea.
The
name
of
tbe
respondents.
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manufacturer

of and dealer in

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar

Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring:
Parcid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
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South Paris,
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Graduate

Veterinarian
of

Ovariotomy

Dogs

a

Specialty.

Teephone Norway Exchange 147 11

sity
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Tbe statement in

confirmed—tbe
Cases of thU
kind are plentiful in tbe work of Doan's
Kidney Pills—tbe record is unlqae.
Jobn O. Ripley, R. P. D. No. 1, Sontb
Paris, say·: "I was feeling qnlte misera
ble and bad been that way (or several
months. I bad pains across the small of
my back and my kidneys were not acting
regularly. Tbe kidney secretions were
nnuMnra), too. I finally got a box of
Doao'a Kidney Pills at tbe Sbnrtleff
Co.'· Inc., Drng Store and used them.
Tbe pains soon disappeared and my kid-

proof

now

convincing.

more

Farms For Sale.

from railroad
station, good building, smooth fields,
cats 50 toD* hay. pasture for 25 cows,
spring water in building*, R. K. D. and
telephone. This beautiful farm home
can be bought for 93,750, including farm
160 acre farm 2

miles

Half cash, balance on easy
100 acre farm cuts 30 tons bay,
smooth level fields, free from rocks, 400
apple trees, plenty of wood for farm.
β acre farm, good
Price only 12500.
buildings, bot and cold water and batb;
150 bearing apple tree·, maple shade, 2
hen houses, cuts 10 tons hay, in beauli
ful location, only one mile from South
Price 93,000.
Paris village.
For sale by

machinery.

terms.

BROOKS,

L. A.

Real Estate Dealer

Maine.

South Paris,

44 tf

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
vcsDandrua-StopaHairifalllngj
Restores Color and
to Cray wd Faded Hair j

joc. and tl oo at draccista.
IsooiCtiti). Wfcg. P»tcti>

Also Window & Door Frames.

RcmoTfs Corn·. CalHINDERCORNS
all
ensures c-mfort to the

li .l want of any kln«l of Itnlah tor InMde 01
a:.''. Je work, send In your orders. Pine Lam
'•r an·! Shlnglea on hand Cheap tor Caah.

Βtope
pain,
waliinic easy. lie. by mail or at L>rugHiscox Cbenucai Works, JfatcHucae, Ν. Y.

lous*·. eta,
cisca.

makes

MM

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Hatched Ptne Sheathing for Sale.

K.

CHANDLER,

W.

IT

or to

mining

and cutting oat a
of the leaf, its larger cigar-shaped
caae or sait.
Ιο the latter part of Juoe
the caterpillar· ceaae feeding, securely
fasten the cases to tbe leaves or branches,
and in about three weeks transform
within through light brown popœ to tbe

tiny steel-gtay moths, with

ez-

tbe twigs. Early in tbe spring, or soûn
after tbe buds open and tbe caterpillars

begin work,

a

thorough application of

kerosene emulsion, diluted with nine
parts of water, has proved effective in
Canada. Id tbe commercial orohards of
case-bearera are
western New York
usually controlled by tbe use of arsenate
of lead, as recommended for tbe budmo tb; that is by two applications of
arsenate of lead, 4 pounds in 100 gallons
of water; tbe first when the flower dusters first appear and the second just be-

Crop Estimates, United Slates Department of Agriculture, bas tbe following
regaiding two important Maine crops:

oi

POTATOES

good operating

in

especially

a

con-

Gould—will give?

Sqaare-Deal Repair
battery
regardless of maJ^e.

Service for

KICKED

FORMER

ESTIMATE

port of to-day Field Agent V.
A. Sanders estimates tbe Maine potato
crop at 22.950.000 bucbrls, compared
with 21,812.000 Oct. 1 and 27,078 000,
tbe 1913 1917 average. Quality is generally good, except for some rot over tbe
Aroostook j leld? and proentire state.
duction show a «mall increase from la*t
month; but most of the gain comes from
bigger yields in other counties, than
earlier estimates indicated.
Average
yield for tbe Mate is 225 bushels compared with 201 in 1918.
Rot, general over New Hampshire and
Vtrmonr, bas seriously reduced the
crop, the net average yields now indicated being 120 and 110 bushels respectively. In Massachusetts, Rhode Island
and Connecticut tbe rot baa been unusually deatructive, taking roughly half
tbe orop, while in many sections the lose
Cause· given are tbe
is even higher.
late blight followed by six weeks of
warm, wet, cloudy weather and frequent
wide temperature changes. Aside from
the rot, quality la good, and yields are
higher than earlier expected. Io tbe.
Ir bis

or to

any

SOUTH PARIS, MB.

BARRETT'S

r»

otber main potato states quality Is good
to excellent with little or no rot, though

Everlastic Roofings

unfavorable conditions bave delayed
movement aomewbat and yields are generally bigber than estimated last montb.
Tbe U. S. crop ia estimated at 352,025,000
bnsbels, compared with 850,070.000 last
montb; 400 106.000 last year and 306,·
046,000 tbe 1913-1917 average.

INCLUDING

Slate Surfaces, (Red and Green) in"

Shingles.

τ

smooth surface,

-\KW Κ>'θ LAJiD A Ρ F Ut, UUUf.

J.N.OSWELL,

▲ further gain of 3 per oeot daring
October in Maine, New Hampshire and

a

va·

been attained.

alfalfa.

Experiments covering

a

period

of ten

bave been made in the develop·
aent of alfalfa at the Rampart atation
( nd the result baa been a variety that
losaeases all the virtues of common ala>fa and which at tbe same time will
^ rltbatand the weather of interior even to

j

eara

j

ι

FARMING

UR

INDUSTRY

EXPANDING

Within tbe past few weeka upwarda of
\ lalf a dozen ialands, mostly in tbe vicinj ty of Kake, have been located by resic enta of Petersburg who will stook tbem
, rith blue foxes.

same year she exported meat,
and butter to tbe amount of $8,670,·
00 and wood pulp and paper to tlie~value
f $46,012,000. If Finland, with less than
,000,000 aores of agriculture land, can
lo that, what can Alaska, with 64,000,000
Alaska is
cres of farming land, do?
lestined to be a great farming and atockaising countrv.
We paid $7,200,000 for Alaska. Durng the past 33 years Alaska has shipped
394,739,691 worth of gold, oopper, sliother meter, tin, marble, gypsum and
is. Alaaka has shipped out $53,278,561
rortb of seal skins and $26,032,035 of
itberfors and pelts. Up to December
1, 1917, Alaska shipped from her ports
\ 1298,988,852 worth of salmon, cod, hali| >ut and other fish.

luring the
ame

Keep Dirt Out of Milk.

Mil the New
Men and
Peerless Supreme Accident and Health Policy
the Insuring
offered
ever
The be* proposition
ud low premlom
public. Large Indemnities
lor thoee
coet. Good liberal agency proposition·
time. Better
who can devote th<>lr part or spare
Time
Vail
oootracta for thoee who will become
Wrte for full particulars.
BrpiYMotadree.
PS1BLESS CASUALTY COMPANY, Keene,
43tf
New Hampshire.
women

Attractive Price·.
FOR SAL* by—

w. P. MAXIM,
South Parie.

everywhere

to

Stand For Sale.

eland
I offer for eale the P. C. Fickett
ia West Paria at the corner of High
Two-etorj
Street aod Greenwood road.
about tbreel.ouii», ell aod stable and
treee.
fourtbs acre of land witb fruit

I
I

Running
repair.
Inquire of
W H LURVBY,
Buckfleld, Maine.

Buildings in good
water on both d iors
41-48

FOB BALE.

Reversible gear, white reed baby
carriage in good condition. At

GEO.

luire less attention; but with the coming
»f winter, the cows are brought under
deess favorable conditions and hence

nand more time. In tbe tint place, tbe
>arn should be cleaned out once or twice
day regard'eee of rain, snow, or cold,
ind fresh bedding should be put under
he co we.
The pracMce of waiting till the barn
ooks badly or until it is convenient to
akn tbe litter to tbe field makes it pracically impossible for tbe cows' to keep
Even with this care In tbe barn,
dean.
be cows become more or lees soiled and
tccumiilate dirt and loose hairs. They
ibould be ourried and brushed everyday,

i. few rainures a day spent in this necescleaning will make tbe animals look
ind feel immensely better, Increase their
tary

)roducMon and keep much objectionable

lirt out of tbe milk.

bis, many

sow:

;
ivery

men

Notwithstanding

seldom, if ever, clean the

he horses, of course,

are

morning.

curried

These two chores, oleaning the

cows

most of the

ind cleaning tbe barn, keep
lirt off tbe cow and consequently greatly
essen the chance for dirt to get into tbe
nilk. It is desirable to go one step far-

KENISTON'S.

pair

*?d

For Sale.
pounds.

old.

weighini

Α. α WITHAM, So. Jfuiê.

ear.
M

•

kept shortly clipped,

never en Mr«α* «tM*

BOSTON MAN
GAVE WORLD
SERIES RESULTS WINS DECORATION

tbia

Russian Medal of St. George
Conferred on Y. M. C. A.
Worker.

State Guardsmen Get
Special Service From War
Work Council.

Mass.

New York
Wearing the Medal ol
Boston—In cooperation with the Na·' 5t George presented him by the Rus·
M.
Y.
of
the
tional War Work Council
lian governuie.it for service to the
C. Α., the Northeastern Department of Ulied troops ui.der shell-fire at Malo
the "Y" arranged to tabulate the | >ereznik, and a ring made from the
world's series baseball games, play by ] iose-cap of a wlsz-bang that took hi?
' enth canteen av/.y from him during
play, in the armories where the State
he Allied relreat in north Russia from
Guards are quartered. Every Army !
Jstpadenga, Ralph Albertson, a Bosand Navy station in New England was , on business man, is home with a
ilso supplied with the same service, ι hrilling and enthusiastic report ol
Mr
< he "Y" work in that country.
Acting in conjunction with the BosUbertson operated on the Vaga Rivei
of
district
the
Boston
ton Y. M. C. A.
1
] !ront from December 1918 to June
the War Work Council, by permiesion j. 919, having charge of the work foi
and
jf the authorities, established score ι .he British, Canadian, Russian
boards, megaphone and wire services i 1000 American troops.
"There is no starvation among the
at the following points in Greater
>easant
population of North Russia,'
1
Boston: Commonwealth Armory, South
ays Mr. Albertson, "except that whicl
Armory, Faueuil Hall, old City Club, 1 îecessarily accompanies a condition
Beacon street; Mechanics Building,
if war. I ate Russian potatoes, Rur
Charlestown
Armory,
Charlestown
1 ian fresh meat and Russian flour al]
Navy Yard, Cambridge Armory, Muni- sinter long."
cipal Building, South Boston; Paris
Two Russian young men returnee
Street Gymnasium, East Boston; Roxvith Mr. Albertson'e party and will
bury Boys' Club and the Roxbury inter Springfield College to prepar.
Municipal Building. This work was in or Y. M. C. A. work. Their namecharge of Kenneth B. Rowley of the ire J. Yaroslaftreff and J. Egorofl
Boston district.
ïrackett Lewis an1 W. F. Lewis were
The following Red Triangle secre- wo oter Americans In the work. Tin
taries were delegated for the period of tussian soldiers were peculiarly ap
the series to this special service: J.
1 >reciative of the spirit of service that
M. Bartlett, C. Koyl, W. S. Bruton, Ainderlay the American work, accordΕ Knowlton, Mr. Brooks, Mr. Balfour, 1
ng to the secretary.
Η. E. King, D. Christie, E. W. Edwards,
for the
couldn't

J

J

D. N. Nazen and Ν. T. Pierce.
At other New England points similar
plans were put in operation by Camp
General Secretary C. W. Stetson at

Devens, District Secretary E. C. Andrews at Newport, District Secretary
Prank Killan at New London, District
Becretary L. C. Schmalzried at Portsmouth; District Secretary Ν. Β.
O'Brien at Portland; "Y" Secretary
George J. Vclz a' Naval Air Station,
Chatham; "Y" Secretary Prank L.
Gray at Fort Rodman, New Bedford;
"Y" Secretary Paul C. Cable at United
States

Hospital

No.

16, AUlngton,

help working

"We

îivilian population. We helped In ι
few Year's feast for the children at
îhenkursk and by invitation of the
in charge held a Christmas
" Abbess
service for the soldiers in a monastary
îhurch. An Easier service was alsc
^ teld in the cathedral at Yemetskoe,'
laid Mr. Albertson. He hopes to re
( urn to Russia in the near future.
(

MADAME X IN NEW ROLE.

New

Haven; "Y" Secretary A. J. Leech at
Harwichport.

TREASURER.
Boston, Mass.—At the quarterly
meeting of the State Y. M. C. A. Com-

Mr.

Preston

B.

Keith of Brockton,
years

service

requestedJh<t

^thln

as

relinquished the office and
Mr. Leland H. Cole, Treasurer of the
Naumkeag Trust Company of Salem,
Treasurer

L Sl

elected to succeed him.
Mr. Keith, who has always been a
prominent "Y" man and one of the
most influential and energetic directors of the Brockton Y. M. C. Α., will
still continue a member of the State
Y. M. C. A. Committee.
Mas"

ee.

wgai^ato
^

mittee of Massachusetts and Rhode
Island, held at the City Club recently
after twenty-one

Ins of Merest Fran U
Sectnns of YaémW

blbitlon went into effect Prohibition
has also had its effect on other ofPatrolmen are getting fat,
fences.
aa about the
only excitement they
(et la In trying doors. All bat 80
of the 811 saloons In the city are
closed. The liquor dealers here predict the ban will be raised by the middle of the month.

Îhe

STATE Y. M. C. A. ELECTS NEW

was

^υΪΤα! ^

i^de^the
Y«£ Ν^

DOROTHY DONNELLY
As "Y" Worker Overseas

She Was Always

on

■

J^iSoo,

the Job

Htauflfoo,

operation

WU^am

akes practically no time and besides takit
ng care of tbe last of tbe dirt, makes
nucb more pleasant to milk.
It is difficult, if not impossible, to keep
risible dirt out of tbe milk if these
Of
hree precautions are not taken.
>ourse, many men say that the dirt Is
easily strained out; that la true enough,
>ut you oannot strain out tbe bad effeot.
fou should keep tbe dirt out of tbe milk
η tbe first place.—Connecticut College.

HM"

Rid-

*rt>,

Thanksgiving.

•

Left to right, Front row—F. L. Hall, Newark, N. J.; Geo. W. Garlock, Greenville; Dr. J. L. McLiesh, Cincinnati, Ohio; J. Gustav White, San Francisco; Paul Rowland, Oneonta, Ν. Y.; Warren L. Stone, Kenosha, Wis
Middle row—H. L. Dunlavy, Salamanca, N. Y.; T. W. Records; H. A
Jennison, Tomkinsville, Ν. Y. Top row—J. E. Vandegriff, Ottumwa
Iowa; H. C. Bobblett, Lock Haven, Pa.; Percy E. Bart, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Dr. C. N. Allison, Falls City, Neb; H. M. Shirk, McCallsburg, Iowa.

clean tbe udder and
lank with a damp cloth just before milkflank
ng. If tbe hair on tbe udder and

NOTICE.
tbe United States for tbe
la tbe District Court of
District of Maine. Ia Bankruptcy.
)
(a tbe matter of
S la Bankruptcy
PATRICK RILKT.
of Mexico, Bankrupt.)
HI ley of Mexico
To tbe creditors of Patrickdistrict
aforesaid
Oxford and
la tbe County of
the 8th day ol
oa
that
Notice la hereby given
Patrick
Bllej
said
tbe
D.
191%
November, A.
and that Um
Saatlh PwU. Mala·.
was duly eradicated bankrupt,
tb<
at
be
held
will
creditor·
tret weetlna of bis No. 8 Market Square. Souti
office oftbeBaforse. tttb day of November, A
Parle, Maine, oa tbe la tbe forenoon, at wblel
ί Flora Bom, Cornell University.
D. 1919, at 10 o'clock
Tbe iroit I· on tbe pumpkin again and
oaay attead, prove tbefc
I tea tbe said creditor·
A
of work horses
eraailae tbe baakrupt
Imsfe.
a
the
hired man 1· sharpening hie hatobet
appoint
and
lloe
claims,
of
the
\
as
In
autj
shape
Boarder·
Safe, soun> : aad transact aanb other baetaeae
three thousand
Who eare· if time
for
Tbe
are
unnecessary.
fowl·
mite· on
on fleet wing· wb«a there'· pie
will work anywhere. Five an 1
doe·
fly
will
the··
absorbed
parasite·
by
snargy
I mimé

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

American Y. il. C. A. Secretaries who saiied for Russia to work with thf
A. E. F. there.

mer—scrupulously

What! Farm I dr an adventure? CerConnecticut raised New Eogland's commistaken who aoppoae
mercial apple· to 1,434.000 barrel· com- ι ;ainly. Tbey are
ibat adventure is confined to polar expared witb 881,000 laat year and 991,000
bear banting, and leadio 1917. Tbe U. S. orop la 24,416,000 ploration, grizzly
ng a desperate hope Into No Man's
compared wltb 23,177,000 last montb; I Land.
24.724,000 laat year; and 23,519,000 lo
To be snre, the band does not play
1917. Tbe Western atatea show large
'See, the Conquering Hero Comes", in
■noreases daring Ooiober and over 1918
of tbe farmer; neither do the
Tbe box apple orop la 32.478,000 boxes bonor
irritera of ezoiting stories for boys bnild
and
laat
month
with
29,536,000
compared
ι tale around the man with a boe or a
21,309,000 laat year. New England apand much pitchfork. Nevertheless, the life of the
are
good
quality
very
ple·
man whose honorable calling It la to win
more tban usual of tbe orop la going infrom a somewhat reluctant- Mother Nato by-produots.
ture the food auppiy of the world la ealentially a life of adventure.
Provide Grass Substitutes.
In aplte of tbe faot that the agricul▲ reasonable supply of fresh green turist ts looked
upon as a good life infeed ia almost as necessary as grain for surance risk, there are real
dangera to
chicks if they are to develop properly. life and limb wblob be enoountera. To
If allowed liberty they will obtain mnob stand all
day upon tbe table of a highof It foe themselves, but if kepi ia coo
thresher within two feet of the
powered
where
in
or
green
finement
quarters
cylinder, where a misstep or a
whirling
he
It
should
sup
feed is aot abondant,
may mean tbe lose of a leg; to olimb
allp
beet
Lawn
grass,
piled them regularly.
a wind mill tower and adjuat thegearain
excellent
top·, cabbage and lettuce make
a gale; to handle a four-year-old bull that
to
confined
are
When chicka
feed·.
see· no oolor but red; and to hang on to
be
should
brood coops with run·, tbey
a team of oojta when tbey bare started
Γι
the grass
placed on grouod where
to ron away, and to pull them down—
la
as fast m Ik
green aad tender, and,
are adventurous risk· of no mean
these
eaten off, the coop and ran should be order.
moved to a plaoe where tbe grass la
Bat the real adventure of the farmer 1·
plentiful.
In hia work aa a whole and not In ita
more apeetaonlar detail·. What it an
"With all the evidence to, no food adventure? This la Webeter*a definibear· the Investigation of nutritive prop- tion. Δη adventure ia a "bold underIt la imerties better than doe· mljk.
taking, in whioh hasarda are to be met
oonvletion that and the iarae bang· opon unforeseen
the
lo
escape
possible
a
not only it It a ο be· ρ food, bat It la
events." What oonll better describe tbe
food whose value can hardly be esti- work of farming?
mated la terms of dollar· and oent·."—

WANTED.

shipment just received.

i2SSfe

wing

Possibly tbe
strong sprays used against scale insects
in wiuter might reach the hibernating
caterpillars in tbeir tiny curved oases on

Bean

est—alwvy· t»k·

a

successfully control it.

Dealer in Real Estate,

After yea

develop

Tbe
panse of about 3-8 of an inch.·
cvuua
DJBi VTAAii D Γ UIjXj
WAS
females soon lay minute, yellow, pitted
and inhosbarren
that
the
hairs
ou
tùe
"Seward's
folly,
young
eggs among
leaves. Hatching in about two weeks, j ittal land of perpetual snow, baa 64,000,the tioy caterpillars work as miners in C 00 acres of good agricultural land availthe leaves for two or three weeks, then
ble for farma. Finland has less than
construct their curious little curved
ne-nlnth of tbe available farm land we
Finland and Alaska are
cases from bits of tbe skins of tbe leaves,
iave in Alaska.
are both
and by tbe middle of September migrate
ery similar in climate and
to tbe twigs, where they hibernate.
irgely located between the fifty-eighth
This cigar-case-bearer is capable of nd seventieth parallels of north latitude.
doing mnch damage to the young fruit >ook up tbe records and you will find
and the foliage of fruit trees, and as it is
hat a year or so ago Finland, during one
protected by a case and mines in tbe eason, produced 36,731,660 bushels of
leaves, it requires thorough spraying to rain, 29,585,600 pounds of butter, and

dition and assure the long economical service a good battery—

elderly people.

A carload

baa been to

0 degrees below zero without any proection. Ten acrea of alfalfa was grown
nd harvested at tbe Rampart station
t his year, all of which has been saved for
eed and from wbiob all Alaska will be
( ventually stocked with this superior vacigar-shaped ( iety of forage.

area

regular hydrometer

take

battery

5old fcvervwtiere

3

las

case.

do lots of little
readings
things that, if omitted, lead to real
trouble.
AXTiy not run your car around
to us once or twice a month for
Battery Inspection—keep your

Parents who use Foley's Honey and
Tar know it ia safe and no harm will
come even if an overdoee should be
given by accident. It tastes good and
children like it. It won't UDaet the delicate stomachs of young children, delicate

», 2 and

tbject sought

lety that will ripen and mature in 100
laya and this object baa been attained in
' leavy, solid and folly developed beads

1

J

i easy to neglect a good
battery—to fail to put in water

W. E. Curry. 130 Up 6th St.. Ε»«η*τίΙ1·. Iad_
"I have a little girl β run who haa
deal oi trouble with croap. 1 ha'*· uaod
ί ^ay'» Hooey and Tar Compound, giving it te
her according to directions. and obtaining instant
relief for ber. My και and 1 use it wbeoaee*
bothered with a bad cold or cough, and 1 will
cold,
•ay that it ia the best remedy for a bad
cough, throat trouble or croup that 1 ever saw.

regular
ply.

J

Fully a doz*n varieties of spring wheat
iave been developed aa the result of hy>rid<zition at the Rampart station. The

duced on nureetf
its small size and peculiar habits, tbe
bat will grow perfectly anywhere in
insect itself will rarely be seen by tbe
of the Arctio Circle. Dr.
fruit-grower, but tbe curious little cigar- Alaska south
*
has been six years developing
shaped suits in which the caterpillars Jeorgeson
wheat by cross
live in May and Juoe are quite oontpicu- bene several varietiea of
have at last been
ous on tbe foliage.
Tbe oaterpillar pro- treading but bis efforts
The
trudes itself from its case, eats a tiny ully and generously rewarded.
p ame
process used in developing barley
round bole through the skin of the leaf
in devol*od then mines out tbe interior tissue as 1 >nd wheat has been employed
far as it can reach and still retain its 1 ving oats and another 100-day produot

November Crop Estimates.

writ··:
• tood

Also the

in much more valuable
than the bearded varieties.

barley

forage

SPRING WHEAT.

New

Io a bulletin dated Nov. 11 the Bureau

the raw, inflamed surfacea with a heal·

Rolls and Multi

>eardleas
ts a

Tbe pas'nre season for this year ia aler curved hibernating cases and to make
1 Dost over, and with its close comes again
plans for spraying in the spring.—Cbas.
be extra barn labor. When oows are at
D. Wood·, Director.
>asture, both the barns and tbe cows re-

ing, soothing medicine.
Grateful Father Tells What It Did

Hastings

from

Maine

fore tbe blossoms open.
In orchards where tbe minute cigarshaped cases have been present on the
leaves during the summer it would be
well to examine twigs for tbe still small-

COMPOUND
THROAT of phlegm
THE
CLEARS
and mucu·, stop· that tickling, opens the
air passages for easier breathing and coats

J.

reported

and British
was doubtless introstock. On account of

Montana,
Columbia, wbere it
Mexico,

Foley's
Honey and Tar

persona or

It has been

tear.

Maine.

....

arger plate for the purpose of seed proiuction which will be distributed Id
■mall quantifie* among the farmers of
Uanka. The elimination of the barley
>eard H a triumph from the faot that

"Fruit

Thus many small, blotch mines
EIGHT TEARS LATER Mr. Ripley are made which soon turn brown, and
said: "I occaeionly ose Doan'a Kidney often whole leaves are thus mined out.
Pilla and find I can still depend on tbem About September 15, the insect goes
to give relief from congestion of my kidmto hibernation as a minute, half-grown
neys.
My confidence in Doan's is as caterpillar in a tiny curved case attached
to the twigs.
About the middle of
strong as ever."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simply April, tbe caterpillars move and proceed
*ek for a kidney remedy—get Doan's to eat boles in tbe opening bods, tbe ex·
Kiduey Pilla—tbe same that Mr. Ripley panding leaves, tbe stems of tbe fiowers
Addibad. Poster-Milburn Co., Mfrs, Buf- and fruits and the young fruits.
'iona are built on to tbe winter case, but
falo. Ν. T.
m about a month tbe dark,
orange-colored, black-beaded caterpillar, scarcely
1-5 of an inch lone, deftly make", by
neys gave me no more trouble."

furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
«tyle at reasonable price·.

Test damner,

from

Ineectë" by Slingerland and Crosby is
given here for the benefit of owners of
tpple trees in Maine. This insect has
Home testimony for Dr»an's Kidney been widely distributed and very abun
Pille, published in every locality, is of dant in tbe state this season.
i'self convincing evidence of merit. Con
About 1890 this interesting little casefirmed testimony form* still stronger ev- bearer first sppeared in injurious numidence. Yearn ago, a oltizen of Soutb bers in apple, pear and plum orohards in
Parie gratefully acknowledged tbe bene- New York and Canada, where It con
fit derived from Doan's K.dney Pill·. tinues to do more or less damage eacb

Builders' Finish !

w!
<!i"

of Maine.
The following account

Δ UNIQUE RECORD

Maine

South Paris,

efforts resultant from croaa breeding.
3e not only geta a big yield, but the
itraw ia aufflciently stiff to defy storm*
tnd the grain ripena perfectly witbln 100
laya from the period of weeding. Several
rariettes of thia type of barley have beiome staple and will now be grown in
>ua

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
M TABLOID FORM

The board of trustees of Weeleyan
University, MiddleLown, Conn., at a
meeting held in New York decided to
increase by $1,000,000 the endowment
Mr·. Isabella Parker of Barre, Vt,
of $2,000,000 authorized last Jane. Of
who was indicted with
George A.
this total about $2,000,000 will be usej
of
Mrs.
Lucina
for
the
murder
Long
in increasing salaries of the faculty
C. Broadwell will not be oompelled
and In providing for needed additions
to stand trial.
Attorney General F. to the
teaching staff. Action was
X. Archibald announced that the case
States, according to statements just against Mrs. Parker had been nol taken making a first increase at once
on the basic salary of fui' professors
issued here by John S. Tichenor, naproesed.
form $3000 to $3250.
tional executive secretary for Y. M.
Ralph Greenleaf of Philadelphia,
C. A, war work in America.
A hold-up rivalling the daring exbilliard expert ,and near
The War work Council has request- pocket
of the bad men of old days in
ploits
in
Bridgeport,
jvl its 1,300 secretaries conducting ac- champion, was arrested
the West took
place in Portland
tivities in 593 temporary Y. M. C. A. Conn., on a coroner's warrant In conshortly before 6 o'clock P. M. when
murder
at
the
Mllfoid,
with
nection
huts in camps throughout the United
two strangers, armed with revolvers,
New
States to consider favorably the de- Conn., of Benjamin Binkowitz of
stood up Morris Geldhaber, an India
for
a New York
York
messenger
City,
consire of the Government that they
street storekeeper, two Norwegians, a
with
who
$178,·
disaipcared
tinue as welfare workers under the broker,
Biddeford man and a small boy in
direction of the War Department, 000 Liberty bonds.
Goldhaber's little shop and relieved
which tomorrow officially establishes
A gold medal and $10*00 have been them of more than $300. The strangits own organization within the War awarded by the Carnegie hero fund er wore no disguises, worked quickPlans Division of the General Staff, commission to Michael A. O'Gara, ly and escaped without hindrance.
under the direction of Major General hero policeman of Everett, Mass., for
Smith
Winchell
actor and
playw. u. C12UU1.
saving a woman about to be drawn
has given the blanket and surwright,
an
of
the
express
The Y. M. C. A. also at the request beneath
wheels
cingle presented to his father by the
of the Government will transfer also train. The award comes after an Inlate Commodore Cornelius Vanderbllt
without reimbursement its 593 tem- vestigation of more than two years for
the use of hie famous stallion,
commission.
the
the
Army campe by
porary huts within
to the
Hartford
Thomas Jefferson,
together with their complete equipIt Is
tuberculosis relief committee.
ment valued at approximately *4,500,enforced at the dinner held by the learned that the blanket won by the
ly
000, for continued use by officers and Portland Housewives' League, the 36 famous stallion has been turned over
mon
This represents a small part women
attending stopped tills bever- to the Road Drivers'Club and sold at
of the volume of war work that was
age as a part of the boycott wlilch the club's racing meet held at Charbeing carried on by the Y. M. C. A. they recently adopted, in accordance ter Oak Park last Saturday. Thomas
at the thfle of the signing of the
with the request of national head- Jefferson defeated the fastest stallion
Armistice when it was operating in
quarters. Butter and eggs are also In the country in a race held in Bosthe United States 1,171 hate with tinder the ban of the league.
ton in 1875 for a purse of $10,000. He
5 717 secretaries and other employhad a record of 2:23.
With the exception of Melroee,
in all, the Y. M. C. A. construct
Mise Blanche
Wildes, registered
ed 953 buildings in the home camps, Mass., every community that had] the
to register at the polls tourne of the Maes, state department
opportunity
War
World
of
the
the
period
during
its opinion on the 4 per cent, beer of health, in an address, declared that
at a cost of $7,768,984.
to instruct its repre- "about one-tenth of the babies born
In a letter addressed to Dr. John question voted
such a in Massachusetts die before they
R. Mott, General Secretary of the sentatives to vote to legalize
was taken under reach their first birthday ,and that
The
vote
beverage.
Y M. C. A-, Secretary of WaivJiewact and has no 40 per cent, of them die before they
ton D. Baker, has thanked the As- the public opinion
One great reason
on the legislators from are a month old."
force
binding
tireand
efficient
for
"the
sociation
she assigned is because the motherw
districts where It was cast.
less effort of the Y. M. C. A. in pro- the
of these babies did not have good
The annual meeting of the Hampviding tor the comfort and well-being
care before and up to the time of the
SecThe
the
in
men
Army."
of the
den County Association of Congregababy's birth. "After all," said she,
retary of War also requests the Y. M. tional Ministers wjis held at the Falls
"there are not many rules beyond
C. a. to continue and enlarge its pro- Congregational church, So. Hadley,
right food, fresh air, sunlight sai
The moderator urged at the
gram in permanent Y. M. C. A. build- Mass.
She
cleanliness."
expressed hope
to
and
pro- opening that attention be given by
ings outside of the camps
ttoat a law will soon be passed obvide new buildings as far as needed Congregational Churches to the obliging all cities and towns to employ
in communities and cities adjacent servance of Advent, Lent and Christschool nurses.
men.
to camps for the service of the
He also favored Sunday basemas.
Officials of the Springfield Boys'
Mr. Tlchenor stated today: "The ball of the amateur kind, with reClub are exonerated of any charge of
Y. M. C. A. definitely plans to con- strictions.
criminal carelessness In the report of
tinue and extend its service to the
George J. Capewell, 76, founder of th
country's fighting forces. As a re- the Capewell Horse Nail Company, Jndgç Bart Sossidy of Lee, on. his Inrait of its twenty years experience
quest on the death of 11 members of
died, Thursday. Ho invested machines tbe Boys' Club camping party who
and service to Army and Navy men,
of
which made profitable the finishing
were drowned at Big Pond, East Otis,
the Association has an effective orhorseshoe nails by power processes.
in
thus
The report says the imlast July.
and
constituency,
ganisation
Mr. Capewell was horn in Birmingham,
goring an expanding and permanent Eng. His father came to Woodbury, mediate cause of the accident was a
squall that caused panic among the
program-"
Conn., in 184G, aid made firearms.
boys In two boats. Judge Sossidy
As requested by the Secretary ο
machine
first
nail
hi^
made
The son
says it may be that the club repreirtll
«oothme
A.
M.
C.
T.
the
War,
in 1876 and a oo-.upany was formed
sentatives might have taken more
Ite service to the troope In France, in Hartford.
precautions relative to the supervisGermany, Siberia,
Tremendous ree ipts of fish have ion of the boys in the use of boats,
Phil
the
Hawaiian
Islands,
the
Zone,
been distributed from Boston the but the evidence does not show that
ippine Islands until the Army is in
present year, the total representing they failed to exercise the usual care
a position to undertake this responsi104,246,008 pounds landed from 1833 and prudence In the conduct of such
bility.
Last year the receipts from camps.
vessels.
Action somewhat startler to the
96,161.185
vessels aggregated
1831
Christopher Preble, Sebec, Me., the
War Department has been taken by
During the past 10 months,
pounds.
to
the Nlavy Department, according
noted
bear hunter and trapper, Is refisher·
a
strike of
notwithstanding
Mr. Tichenor, Secretary of the Navy.
men that practical'y tied up the in- covering from a set-to with a big
Josephus Daniels, has
dustry for six works, the receipts οt black bear, in which he received one
Y M. C. A. to continue its work withseafood have been enormous.
of the worst clawlngs in his long exin the naval reservations at home una Bailey, perience. He got the bear, which is
Clarence
over
of
remains
take
The
to
is
ready
til the Navy
thq No. 129 on his list. He was on a line
whose skeleton was found in
the welfare work.
^
of traps on Alder stream when he
near Wickford, R. I., has been
woods
also,
Department
the
Prom
Navy
found that one of bis bear traps was
Lncinda
Mrs.
his
widow,
for
Identified
by
come warm commendation
has
The trail showed that a big
gone.
Mrs.
a&y»
Bailey
th,
of
J. Bailey
Lynn.
the extensive service rendered by
bear was dragging it with tbe clog.
A.
Secretary Daniels that her husband, who was employed
γ
M. C.
in
of the General Electric He hurried along the trail and
writes: "The Navy believes that J1 at the works
over a log ran plump into
Jumping
machinists'
the
of
head
as
Umre share of the credit of victory Company
dissatisfied with the bear. The bear mads a rush at
should be given your organization for department, became
his home at 622 the hunter, but wes held back by
left
of
and
men
work
the
his
to
in
ministering
its work
who
on March 23, the trap and clog, and Preble,
Navy and feel. that the great», Summer street, Lynn,
on to his rifle, managed to
held
had
compliment, the most sincere expres- 1918.
roll over and, while lying almost on
sion of its regard, lies in the decisPlnkerton agents, with the assist- his back, fired, the shot going through
ion to perpetuate your
ance of Inspector George Patterson of the bear's brain.
means of a permanent
the Boston bureau of criminal investiIVutlnv f!nm.
not °nl>
within the Navy it-self."
arrested in a downtown hotel
gation,
M.
expressed the hope that the Y.
William Scott Hall, 3S, years old, of pan y, Ltd., of New York, doing busia
C A. program outside of the
174 Grove street, Wellesley, who is ness in Boston, bas brought suit for
"
bo
should
reservations
wanted by the police of more than half
$300,000 against Robert Montgomery
enlarged, but he also desires
a dozen cities for larceny by means of
of Boston in the Superior Court for
wort
welfare
the
in
Include
victime
His
petuate
worthless checks.
Suffolk County for an alleged breach
the
the Navy the peculiar genius of
both business men and banks, the of contract
Tbe plaintiff company
and
to
men
service
its
ν M C A in
instance
each
amounts ranging in
for the purthat
it
negotiated
says
order Nary
from $5 to $200.
chase of a Canadian steamship called
touc
lo
to
keep
officers
morale
Prof. Mon aha η of Amherst, expert the Gen. Turner, which was to be
with the Y. M. c. A. methods.
for Massachusetts Agricultural Col- used in carrying trade between the
ρ irta
will lege, has solved the mystery of the United States and foreign
of hundreds of fowls in Lenox Montgomery, who it is claimed repdeath
folcontinue to operate,
henneries. The birds bad tapeworms. resented himself to be the virtual
lowing: Brooklyn Navy
Specimens of the fowls were dissec- owner and man in control of the
R.
L;
Newport,
at Amherst and worms two Inches American Discount Company, agreed,
ted
"
lestown Navy Yard,
the acto guarantee
in the Intestines. it is alleged
were found
San
long
Cal.; at the Presidio,
Vallejo
of
the
amoont
the
drafts
to
worms
the
of
attacked
by
ceptance
When
am**:
and strength and $175,000 made by the United States
lose
weight
fowls
at
Washington, D. C.,
Montgomery, acHan die. Famous Lee strains have been Trading Company.
Slocum, Jay, Tilden,
failed to par*
the
loss
tbe
and
to
plaintiff
the
cording
hit
epidemic
by
cock and Leavenworth; »d
form his contract.
thousands of dollars.
reaches
Mc
Port
and
olulu, Hawaii
t. M
With national prohibition steadily
The brewers' teet of the constituKinley, Philippine Istends. The
OA will continue Us rentod
tionality of the prohibition enforce- approaching In the United States, the
ings in Philadelphia, San ******* ment act came before Judge Arthuf smuggling of liquor across the Maineand Shanghai. China. Other
L. Brown in the United States district
New Brunswick boundary Is becomwill be provided at numerous potato ooart. Providence, and in the oonrse
and
he
said
campe
court
the
ing of daily occurrence. Fast autodiscussion
ad
in cities
jacenttoArmy
of the
new
between
believed the prohibition amendment mobiles make regular trips
Naval stations according to the
if It provincial centres and the cities ofA.
C.
been
Mhave
Y.
the
not
passed
of
would
plans
^
the customs οί·
I
The extent of the Yhad not been worded so that Η would Maine ,and although
there are so few of
I time service to men of
not go into effect until a year follow- flclals are alert,
Hmtts
Hmta
there them that It is impossible to guard
Navy within the continental
ing ratification. He added that
that all roads. Residents of Maine living
was no question in his mind hot
of the United States *******
the along the border have no trouble in
and
act
time
w*r
figures,
following
the
the
temporary
stimulants
of obtaining all the
they
th e war to
present act defeat the intention
J the amendment to give a lapse of want by stepping across the boundary
the aggregate
1919;
Free
Une.
one year following its ratification.
γ M. C. A. huts was 383,382>00.
Ninety-seven years was no deterNo Loss of Animation.
Wellrent to James Munroe Mott of
"I suppose Crimson Golch is QUletss
when it came to voting.
New York.—In compliance with official orders from the Government,
the War Work Council of the Y. M.
U A. on Nov. 1, transferred its welfare work activities as conducted in
the temporary buildings erected during war times within the camps in
the continental limits of the United

ey, Dr. Georgeaon believes that be baa
leveloped varieties that excel all previ-

scientific name, Coleopbora fletcherella,
to Doctor C. H. Fernald for many years
professor of entomology in ilie "Maine
State College" long before the Maine
made it tbe UniverLegialature ofJ897
^

B. P. ADKINS,

Y. M. C. A. and All Organisations Cease Camp Activities
November 1st.

ihe matter of hulleaa and beardless bar·

moth is not stranger than the habite of
the insect which bears both the "oigarcase" and tbe name. It is of more than
pasting interest that the insect owes its

NUMBER 46.

GOVERNMENT TAKES OYER
WELFARE WORK IN ARMY

Way-to Aid Russia

"

Telephone 70.
imenUcu be m vie by telephone.
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AMONG THE FABMKRS.

Christmas photographs.

KïBT D. PARK,

Tirn)3

Studio Notes.

It is time

MAINS.

IsTHrfL,
«HtfrtcA.

4Ί. ΐ*οη

Democrat;

£

aiu^u

SSSZ^JS^^

The Y. M. C. A. eiri shares her smiles and cigarettes with

a

lonesome

poih

ι

inches lnyils stocking feet; if, indeed,
Philistines of those times wore stock·
Lngs.—Boston Post

Great Care Taken of Silk.
Silk is the most costly of all fibers,
and In the raw state represents 8
value so great as to be guarded In Its
transportation like a shipment of bullion. It Is shipped from coast to coast
In special, solid express trains, under
strong guard, the shipments ranging
In value from $5,000,000 to $25,000,000.

""••«John Chinaman."
As far as can be learned, the earliest use of the nickname John Chinaif
man as a designation for celestials
In "a letter to the committee of management of Drury Lane theater," published In London jut 100 years ago.

Deserving of Reward.
We are to be rewarded, not only for
work done, but for burdens borne, and
I am not sure but that the brightest
rewards will be for those who have
borne burdens without murmuring.—
Andrew Bonar.

Big Man In HI· Day.
Goliath, the Philistine giant, must

bave caused a lot of trouble for the
quartermasters of his day. How
iid they get a regulation uniform to
Bt him, for he stood eleven feet three
army

Not Flattering.
No.Tlme to 8top Learning.
"You must have said something
▲ man should always keep learning
dreadful to Mr. Bestseller." "I merely something—"always," as Arnold said,
suggested that he hire the fellow who "keep the stream running"—whereas
got up his advertisements to write his most people let It stagnate about mid*
books for. falflk"
die life.

and
moted by the Y.
(tirector· totaled
Dante.

1 ψ.
88,4764*7

n-jtidpaiti

Some Logic In His ProteeL
Le
story was published In
the news
with
connection
In
Figaro
at
that a monument Is l>elng erected
DauTarascon In memory of Alphonse
Imdet, the French novelist who has
his
town
by
that
quaint
mortalized
"Tartarin." It seems that the town
still numbers among Its Inhabitants
as eccenpersons almost. If not quite
tric as the renowned Tartarin. The
story is that a Taraacoonals recently
arrived at the local railway station
a
with a mule, and a$er purchasing
the aniled
of
tickets,
gravely
couple
mal up the forty steps by which the
platform is reached. On attempting
he
to enter a first-class compartment
found his passage barred. He waved
his two tickets Into the face of the
in
guard and tried to force his way
ExInexorable.
but the official proved
claiming Indignantly : "So many aasee
travel first class that I fall to see why
mnle should not/* the muleteer
a
stalked away from the train.—"Flaneur," in Indianapolis Staf.
A

good

fleet, Mass.,

since the bsr closed."
"All
"Not yet," said Cactus Joe.
you're got to do is to say "prohibition'

This man, who will be 100 in less
than three years, cast his ballot for
the straight Republican ticket.

nnd everybody begins to argus at
ths top of his voles."

Drunkenness Is rapidly decreasing
in Providence, since war-time proNew Idea In Transportation.
A "locotractor" has been developed
for use In Africa. The weight of the
car and cargo is supported on metal
rails, but the vehicles are driven by
rubber-shod wheels running on prepared strips of road metal on each
side of the tracks. This arrangement
ia said to be very effective.
French Peasants Good Pay.
The French peasant, steady going,
thrifty and frugal, and far more inclined to do without than-to boy beyond his means, almost without exception pays his debts reliably and
promptly. High collection costs form
no part of a dealer's worries In France.

I

Combinations In 8osp.
The principle of soap making la always the same and Is based on the
combination' of fat and an alkali, as
In the case of tallow and lye. Variations In soaps are largely due to additions of perfumes, coloring matter
and such substances, which have nothing to do with the primary purpose of
soap, which la to cleanse.

rcble Pleasures Not for Them.
Tea, -with fruit in summer and

cheese in winter, constitutes the nour-

ishment of the poorer classes in Per·
•la.
Steam Not Needed.

In Death valley, California, the sumWhy?
In artificial shade
Into the end of the handle of a new mer temperature
with
card
soars to 135 degrees, with 1 per cent
a
Inserted
be
can
toothbrush
of humidity.
III owner's name.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 188».

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Pari· Hill.

Service· at Part* Hill Baptist church every
Sunday at 10 M. Sunday School at 18. Sunday
evening service at 7a0. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

South Paris, Maine, November 18,1919
&

Α. Τ WOOD

FORBES,

]

editor» and Proprietor·.
G ko KOK M. ATWOOD.

A.

E. FOKBXfl-

ΓκκΜβ
$1 JO a rear If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise 93-00 » year. Single oop'.es 4 cents.
All legal advertisements
Adtkkttsxmkkts:
are trlven three consecutive Insertion· for $1.30
per Inch In length of column. Special contracts made wltn local, transient and yearly
—

advertisers.

New type, net presses, electric
Job PRnrrrao
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar baslaess complete and popular.
SIXtiLE COPIES.

Single copies of Thk Dkmockat are foar cents
They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each Issue have been placed on
sale at the following place· In the County :
each.

South Parle,

Norway,
Buckfleld,
S' Paris Hill,
West Paris,

Howard'· Drug Store.
ShurtleflTs Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster. I
Helen R. Cole. Port Oflloe.
Samuel T. White.

Brown, Buck A Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Savoy Theatre.
W.J. Wheeler A Co. (2 ads.)

Eastman A Andrews.
Chae. H. Howard Co.
For Sale.
A. W. Walker A Son.

the past week.
Miss Marion Hallett and
went to Boston last Friday.

Noyés A Pike.

a

Startling Proposition.

Students of affaire, and indeed thou

particularly students
but mere observers, bave long realized
the oonfusion and trouble caused by tbe
sands who were not

indefinite line between tbe
powers and right· of oar national government and those of tbe several states.
They have realized, too, that the difficulties were increased by reason of tbe
change in conditions since tbe adoption
of the constitution. Tbe states are tied
together in many ways which were not
even dreamed of at the time when tbe
constitution was adopted. Nevertheless,
doubtless many will gasp at the boldness
of tbe suggestion given below:
Nkw Yobk, Nov. 14
somewhat

of tbe tenth amendment to tbe

Constitution of tbe United States which
provides that "all powers not express);
delegated to the federal government
shall be retained by tbe states or the
people," in order that there may be
enacted by Congress a uniform code of
law for the Union, is urged in a book,
"America's Tomorrow," just published
here by Britton and Company from tbe
pen of Snell Smith, a Washington corre-

spondent.

Tbe author, who

has

made an

ex-

haustive study of tbe subject, attempts
to prove that under the present system
tbe taxpayers of tbe country are subjected to enormous expense from over-

lapping governmental authority; that
chaos in legal procedure results from

forty-eight different legal law making
powers. He argues tbat the amendment
was adopted two years after tbe enactment of tbe original constitution, at a

time when the thirteen jealous states
were separated from each other by a
wilderness and lack of intercommunication; tbat now, through the telegraph,

railroad,

Mr.

Mott

Averiîl has been quite ill with
cold at W. H. Cummings1 the past
week, and Dana B. Harlow has been

Piano Tuning.
Thanksgiving Specials.
Soeony.

Repeal

the Democrat that he was mnoh pleased
when he got over it.
Miss Helen R. Cole attended the
Armistice Day celebration in Portland,
making the trip with a party of Norway
friends.
Col. and Mrs. Edward T. Brown are
receiving congratulations upon the birth
of a new grandson in Washington, D.
C., last Wednesday. The latest addition
to the Brown family is the son of Lient.
Col. and Mrs. Thomas W. Brown and
has been named Thomas Huntington
Brown for the late Dr. Thomas H. Brown
of this place, who was for several years
political editor of the Oxford Democrat
Hooper Lenox Mott of New York was
the guest of friends at Paris Hill the
past week.
Mrs. J. N. Thompson closed her home
here and went to Portland last Saturday.
Mrs. Lunt and children left on Thursday.
There was a good attendance and pleasant social time at the Baptist circle supper at Cummings Hall Friday evening.
Olban A. Maxim drove to Livermore

last week and sold his horse while there.
Pred W. Shaw and Clyde Shaw have
moved to South Paris, where they have
employment for the winter.
Mrs. Joseph B. Cole visited her daughter, Mies Josephine Cole, in Westbrook

NEW ADVEBT1SEMENTS.

A Somewhat

A South Pari· man who had occasion
to travel the road between this Tillage
and the state road last week informed

telephone,

mails

and

news-

papers tbe country is one, tbat tbe
American people is united In ideals and
customs, and that the original provision
in regard to tbe conflicting authority of
the states and federal government should
In his opinion, only
be reestablished.
the police powers should be left to the
•tates and that Congress should work
out a uniform law of marriage and
divorce, parent and child, commercial
paper, corporations and crime.
In addition to this tbe book urges
military, naval and aerial preparation
by the United States for the work of the
paciâcation and seizure of Mexico, competition with tbe monarcbial ideals and
power of the Japanese Empire on tbe
Pacific Ocean and of the Britieh Empire
on the Atlantic Ocean, and by example
or force tbe severing of the shackles of
any people anywhere now under tbe
domination of empire, so that all nations

George

caring

for him.

Betkei.
The gift to Gonld's Academy of 910,000

by the

will of the late Mrs. Ezra Croat
mark· a new era io the finances of
Gould'·. Thl· gift la given In memory
of Mrs. Cross' husband, who graduated
many years ago, and who always had a
warm corner for this school.
Thi· same week, Wm. Blngbam gave
110,000 to be added to the permanent
endowment fund, which makes 920,000
addition to this fund. Gould's has been
without much endowment in the past,
but is getting more every year, and we
hope maoy things in the future for
Gould's Academy.
The Rebekabs bave a supper this Monday night, the annual harvest supper.
Tickets 35 cents.
Miss Ida Packard visited in Portland
last week a few days with her sister,
Mis· Metbel Packard.
With tbe closing of Mr·. W. O. Straw'·
bouae for the winter and her going away,
tbe Ladles' Club feels a distinot ioas.
Many years she was the honored presiThe ladies
dent of that organisation.
wbo are left muet rally more closely
around tbe churob ties, and try more
earnestly to be united and steadfast.
Mrs. P. S. Cbandier, who has been
quite seriously ill for a few days, is betHer daughter, Mra. Fred Cbandier
ter.
of Auborn, is caring for ber.
C. G. Kimball, wbo was taken witb
pleurisy badly over two weeks ago, and
went to tbe borne of bis aunt, Mrs. Harriet Sanborn, to be cared for, is mucb
better now, and went to Berlin last
Wednesday to visit hi· cousin there,
tbence to Bellows Falls, Vt., to visit hie
sister, Mrs. E. L. Bean, for a while.
Friends are glad to learn be is so mucb
better.
Mrs. W. O. Straw and Miss Wiley have
closed their boude and have gone to
Fellsmere, Fla., for the winter.
Mr*. Fred Spaulding of Lancaster, N.
H., wbo ban been visiting ber sister,
Mrs. £. E. Whitney, bae gone to Santa
Barbara, Cal., for tbe winter.
KIMBALL HILL.

Mre Sadie Bryant and

rine are at W. W.

daughter

No-

$ri»ck'·.
Paris Grange will give Descon Dubbs
Lloyd Thompson and Mre.
E1U2"
Academy Hall Friday evening, Nov. of North Rumford were at W. W.
21. Dance to follow eniertainment.>
Brlnok's last Sunday evening.
Buckfleld.
Dorothy Hainea is at home from
Gould's Academy sick with a cold.
Armistice Day was observed by the
Mre. A. L. Swan and sister Doris
school with a hoe patriotic program givField of Bath were at G. L. Hainee Frlroom at the school
at

in the

en

assembly

liou»e. Great credit is doe the teachers
G. L. Haines got a deer Thursday.
and scholars for their work in preparing
and executing the program.
East Bethel.
Billy and Pon participated in the celeand Mre. Everett Mitchell have
Mr.
bration at Rumford Tuesday.
returned to Locke'e Mille.
The Promotion Board of the Baptist
»„nm
Russell Swan hae returned tome from
Association met here Tuesday, and with
R.
I.
Providence,
Dr. Bamleu as leader discussed the plane
Miss Doris Field ie the gueet of, her
for a forward movement of the Northern
(lister Mrs. A· L· Swfto.
There were six
Baptist Convention.
Mise Helen Staples of Hanover is the
ministers and seven delegates from the
and
The ladies of the Ruest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Howe
churches present.
U
circle served dinner in Grange Hall.
MiM Elsie Bartlett has gone to Dover,
H. P. Rawson and wife were in PortΝ. H., where she has a position as teachland several days last week.
er in the Dover schools.
John Smith bought the L. W. Farrar
Geo. Swan has sold his homestead
stand at the auction Saturday.
farm here and moved to a large farm in
Mra. Abble Hyde of Livermore is with
D
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Childs.
Freehorn Bean has a contract to do
Allen Irish of Bath has been a guest
electrical work for the Delco
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. IrisM
A.
Miss Mollie Cole entertained a party pany, Dayton, Ohio, represented by
L
of friends at her home Wednesday evenici ted .or .b. Red
hert

iTre'a!

Ireland, India, Korea and tbe
Philippines. Any league of nations, he
déclarée, is bot a step in an ultimate,
though as yet perhaps afar off, federation of the world, patterned after tbe
plan of tbe United States of America.
Wars, be says, will never cease until all
peoples are free. He adduces a new and
apparently scientific law of history to
prove tbat by its crossing of blood tbe
American people has the power to
accomplish its work and impose its ideal
upon tbe entire world.

Mere and There.
German boys in the higher schools
being givt>n daily drill in the use

are

of
hand grenades aod rifles,
according to an associated preae dispatch. Interesting news, bat not at all

machine guns,

•nrprislng.

way

Friday.

Rev. Η. Α. M ark ley attended the Main#
Universaltst ministers' meeting at Gardiner Wednesday.
Remember the annual sale, ohioken
pie snpper and entertainment of the Universalist cbnrcb Wednesday afternoon
and evening, Nov. 19.
Mrs. Harry Patoh is gaining from her
recent orltlcal operation at the Central
Maine Qeneral Hospital, and a host of
friends are mooh pleaaed at the prospeot
of her complete recovery.
Work at the faotory canning apples
finished Priday night. Xabeling the corn
cans was finished earner in the week.
The number of cans packed during the
corn oannlns season was about 910,000,
but not all were labeled.
West Paris Public Library Association are arranging for a new card catalogue system. There are nearly Jwo
thousand volumes at the present time.
The library is closed except to stndents
of the high school who will be allowed to
take books until Nov. 19. After that every one is requested to return their book·
to the library. A lady from the State
Library at Augusta is to direct the work.

Berkley

of Limington gave a
very Interesting discourse at the Congregational church on Sunday, the 9th,
In the coming
on "Armistice Day."
years the day of such significance will be
highly honored by all loyal hearts.
Thanksgiving Day, the next now on

ShTWA.

inspected

the 7th by Mrs. Lena Day of Gorbam.
Rev. Mr. Baker occupied tbe pulpit at
the Congregational church Sunday.

Armistice Day was successfully
brated.
Petting»!!'· Orchestra
Lewlston was present and led the parade.
There were many gaily decorated au'os
the calendar.
Walter Wood took the prize. A ®DPPe'
at the vestry at 6:30 wae 'ollowed by a
Wilson's .Hills.
concert and dance at Robinson Hall.
A party of young men from Dover are
Mr. and Mrs. George Austin and Mrs.
up on their annual vacation, viz., Fred
Frances Andrews of Portland were in
Mybr, Trygre and Otto Amundsen and
Helga Guibrandsen.
shop of Walter Heslop took
First snow storm of the season began
morDiog· Wltb prornp
Tuesday night, the 4th, and continued
from «e
assistance of the hose
through Wednesday and a part of Tburs woolen mill the blsze company
was extinguished.
day night.
There was considerable damage to buildMessrs. Hartwell and Coggins of Lowand contents.
vaca- ing
for a
ell came in

t0The^barber

Friday

tion at the

fortnight's

Woods,1' where he
through the summer.
the

has

"Camp
been guiding

F. P. Flint and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Kilgore came down from the lake Sunday and Bosebuck Lodge is closed for
the season.
Hebron.

Prof, and Mrs. Marriner attended the
Sunday School supper at Mechanic Falls
Friday, the 7th.
Miss Annie Glover has gone to Portland for the winter.
Prof. McDonald of Bates preached
here again last Sunday, and his sermon
was very highly spoken of by the best of

judges.

Mrs. Lambert, matron at the Home, is
and Mrs. Caldwell, who at
one time bad the care of Atwood Hall,
will take her place for the remainder of
the term.
Prof. J. F. Moody returned to Sbagg

quite sick,

"'John CerltOQ went
d*ir. tod Mr·. Fred

to

Portl.Dd Mon-

Tracy.

Mrs. Herman Fuller spent Monday afternoon with ber sister, Mrs. B. C. PutLittle Marjorie Fuller made her
nam.
first call on ber aunt that day.
Friends of Mrs. Dan Lovejoy will be
glad to bear she is gaining slowly from a

recent

operation

at

McCarty's Hospital,

Rumford.
Ormand Chase of Topsbam bad bis
household goods moved from the home
of Mrs. Chase's parents this week to his
home there.

^°CurtuTHutchinson

merce

bUMrsDfMabel

—

Frank Moody and
Pond Tuesday.
Somebody In the office of one of our Franklin Bearce went with him as far as
Maine exchangee must have been up in West Sumner.
Mr·. Mertun Raweon, who was teacha flying mschioe and got confused by
the birdseye view, when he discovered ing the village school, has been sick,
the growing demand for a bridge across and Kdelle Cnshman is taking her place.
Mr. Raweon has been hunting for a few
the Kennebec River at Rockland.
days, and Mrs. Davis of Poland has been
staying with her daughter.
The Academy students had a half holiThe strike mania spread to the students of Milo High School, where 150 day Tuesday, Armistice Day, and Prof.
upper classmen walked out because they Marriner gave a very Interesting talk in
with the principal's cbapel at morning exercises.
were dissatisfied
The Harvest Home festival was held
ruling on the eligibility of a football
player. It has been decided that the in the church Tuesday evening, and a
principal's ruling was correct, and they large number attended the supper.
have an extra week at the end of the About 1125 was taken.
Albert Richardson is in Portland this
session, without getting time and a half
week with Mr. Bray, who is helping on special meeting
for overtime.
Not. J9;b. Judge Herrick
some improvements on the new home of day evening,
of Bethel, who is associated with the
the Richardsons there.
Tbe many friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. water company of that town, will adA by-product of the recent special sesdree· the meeting on thia occasion. Evsion of the Maine legislature was the A. Bartlett will be glad to learn that he
citizen is invited to be present.
organization of a Leonard Wood League, stood the journey to Boston well, and ery
deeigned to advance the candidacy of although very tired was very comfortNorth Buckfield.
Geo. Leonard Wood for the Republican able after a rest. Everything was done
Relative· in the place bave received
nomination for president.
Bon. Harold to make the journey easy as possible for
news of tbe marriage of Major J. D.
M. Sewall of Bath was chosen cbsirmao him.
Yarney of Greenfield, Ohio, to Miss
of the league, with power to choose his
Grace May Aker· of Fayette, Ohio.
Locke's Mills.
assistants. The movement was strongly
Appropriate exercises by tbe pnpils
Frank
and
Mrs.
Bennett
have
all
Mr.
from
sections
of
the
state.
supported
were observed at tbe school bouse Nov.
▲ poll of the Republican members of moved to Bryant's Pond.
Harold Cnmmings of Portland, Mr. 11th.
congress indicates that Gen. Wood is by
Mr. and Mra. Perley Dunn are receiva wide margin the
leading candidate and Mrs. Charles Knight snd Harry
with them.
His attractive personality, Knight of Norway were Sunday guests ing congratulations on tbe birth of a son
Nov. 9tb.
his proved aod demonstrated administra- at Walter Knight's.
Capt. and Mr·. Howard Emery start
Elmer Cummlogs has had his old
tive ability in matters of both peace and
for tbe Pacific ooast soon. They will
war, his long record of service to the white mare laid away. She was a great
make stops on tbe way.
country, and the fact that be so nearly pet of the family, and has served them
Mrs. Ella Dunn baa finished work for
personifies the Roosevelt ideals, combine faithfully for many years. The neigh- Mrs. W.
Beald, and has returned to ber
to give him a strong following through- bors miss seeing "Old Girl" on the road.
Will Coolidge has had a severe attack home in West Sumner.
out the country, as one on whom the
John Gerrisb is improving from his
party can unite in entbusiastio support. of asthma but is better.
recent operation.
Harry, the youngest child of Charles
Emerson Tucker is making preparaSwan, is sick with scarlet fever, and tbe
tions to move into bis home for tbe
It cost this country 914,418,237
to
family is under quarantine.
operate the telephone and telegraph
Charles Brown, wbo has been the winter.
systems while they were under govern- machinist at tbe spool mill for several
ment control. It's lucky that the govyears, was taken insane a short time ago.
Roy Bradbury has a. portable mill on
ernment didn't take over the rest of the
Every effort was made to care for him tbe White place. He will saw railroad
If it had, by at his home, but be grew worse and last tiea and
business of the country.
shingle·. F. E. Warren ia firing
this time the whole country wonld have week was taken to Augnsta. It is a very for him.
had to go into liquidation, and start sad caae atid much sympathy is felt for
E. G. Smith viaited hi· brother in Mexfrom zero again.
Mrs. Brown and the four little girls.
ico last week.
from
Bethel
has
moved
Anna and Emeline Heald are visiting
Perry Lapham
into one of the rents on School Street.
Margaret Rioker.
the
and
inat
Bartlefct
attended
shortage
Mrs. Mary
Notwithstanding
Mr. and Mr·. A. S. Beesey bave been
grange
creased value of print paper, and the Newry Corner Saturday evening.
viaiting at C. A. Bonney's, Eaat Sumner.
value
of
newspaper
newly appreciated
Mrs. Gertrude Heald ia caring for Mr·.
West Buckfield.
space, a new inventor of perpetual
P. B. Dunn, wbo baa a ion born tbe Otb.
extended
notice.
motion gets
Carl Cbarchill has bought a Ford oar.
Mason.
M. E. Bennett's family are sick with
The
and
colds
Weymouth brothers from Maasa"
There's another inventor who 1· getlaryngitis.
Mr. snd Mrs. Fred Bennett have bad cbnaetti are «topping lo Lawrence Gro·
ting notice, and if he ha· done half what
he la given oredit for, his name sbonld oolds, and Mr. Bennett J»·* an abscess on ver'· camp and trying tbeir luck bnré
his band.
ing. Haven't beard aa tbey bave bad
go on the roll of fame along with Watt
Leroy Bradbury has his saw mill muob luok, only fisherman'· lnok—a
and Edison and Howe and Marooni and
He lives in northern New moved from Oxford, snd will operste good wetting.
a few others.
D. W. Cuahing baa qnita a crew cutTork, and his invention is an "eleotric this winter on the cedar lot he bought
ting birch and palp wood.
vaporizer" for use on gasoline engines. of Ν. E. Bessey.
M. S. Hasting· of Bethel baa a crew
Mrs. S. E. Briggs has aa nloer on her
This is said to do away with both spark
cutting bircb, and baa fonr team· hauland also erysipelas.
ping and carbureter, and it ia also said foot school entertainment
at the Prince ing it to Weat Bethel.
The
that, fitted with this vaporiser, a Bnick
Myron Morrill has dona quite a job reicbool was a sucoess.
car has made seventy mile· on a gallon
Mrs. J. O. Rlchsrds boards at Mrs. pairing hi· bouae.
of gasoline, and a Ford ninety.
Tee,
In
1. H. Morrill baa done qnita » job
that's the figures, seventy and ninety, ' ileberling's at Buokfield and works
iblngllng hi· bnlldinga.
;he canning factory.
and that'· what Bill said, anyway.

himaelf
revolver.

tbrongh

the mouth

with

carriage step.

The Best Christmas Present at Any
Price.
How oap you make your money go
further for Christmas cheer than with a
year's subscription to The Youth's Companion. It brioge so much into a household—its stories for readers of all ages,
it· serious and informing contributions,
its Editorial Pages, Its intelligent and
trustworthy oomment on the great and
tragic events of the time, its wit and huThere is nothing quite like The
mor.
Companion in all periodical literature.
If yoa subscribe at once you will receive the opening chapters of Charles Β
Hawes'10-obapter serial story, The Son
of a "Gentlemao Born." There are several other serials by Elsie Singmaster, C.
A. Stephens, and other popular writer·,
which will Inaure the keenest interest
throughout the year. All the family
read The Companion because It is edited
for every age.
New subscriber· for 1Θ20 will reoeive:
1. The Touth's Companion—52 issues in
1920.
2. All remaining weekly 1919 issues.
3. The Companion Home Calendar for
1920.
All the above for $2 50
4. McCall's Magazine for 1920, 91.00—the
monthly fashion authority. Both
publications for only $2 95.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave. <fe St. Paul St.,
Boston, Mass.
\
New Subscriptions Beoeived at this Office.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Iti one hundredth anniversary waa observed by the Baptlat church at Damarisootta
Thursday. Besides several
preaohera of tbedenomination, Governor
Carl E. Milliken and Preaident A. J.
Roberta of Colby College were among
the apeakera.

At Your Rexall Store

These Dolls Retail from $1.00 to $10.00
I

are

For each penny spent with
going to be allowed

save

in

the

voting

our store.

during

store

our

Consider These Facts!
During

the

war

each

coupons for you

boor earlier. The rifle belonged to
of the house, who never
allowed a loaded gun in the house, but
this had been loaned and was returned
Bond was not
with the magazine full.
familiar with the workings of the gan.
Hinkley, who was shot, waa about 21
yeara of age, and waa for a while during
the war In the aervioe, being one of the
first three to enliat from Rangeley, and
serving until diacbarged for disability.

or

Co.,

to

in The Rexall Store Doll Contest, sub-

regulations

the rules and

girl

2—Only

by

forth

as set

5—No

twelve years

over

sale.

you.

placed

be

at actual time of
Do not ask for them

6—Any coupon showing

power per square mile for tbe State of
Florida to 125.0 horsepower per sqoare
mile for tbe State of Washington. The
shading indicates at a glance the parts of
tbe United States in wbicb water-power
resources are most abundant.
on

tbe map

of tbe

was

potential

waterpower in the United States prepar-

ed by the United States Qeologlcal Survey
In 1008 and revised and published by the
Department of Agriculture in 8enate
Document 316, 64tb Congress, 1st session, entitled "Bleotrlo Power DevelopThe
ment In the United States, 1016."
figures used show the maximum horsepower, whiob is here defined as the
amount of power that is available for six
months of tbe year.
Copies of tbe map may be obtained
from tbe Director of the United States
Qeologioal Survey, Washington, D. C.

traces

of any change
nation will be destroyed
without being counted.

3—Every voting

coupon must
b° certified by one of our
sales force.

7—No coupons may be
posited in the Ballot

4—No contestant shall solicit
votes or patronage while

before Nov. 20th

in the store.

or

deBox

read»

Not If those
it, you bet.

a

now

We want to work for

Come in any time and see the beautiful dolls and ask any questions you wish about the contest.
We will be glad to have you do so.
Our store is one of the 8000 Rexall Stores where you can purchase the famous Rexafl Remedies.
and HARMONY TOILET ARTICLES

JONTEEL

KANTLEEK RUBBER GOODS, KLENZO DENTAL CREME
and LORD BALTIMORE STATIONERY

Remember you get

a

vo*e with every cent you

spend

in

(dressed clean)

Why

pay

40?

45c

lbs., 50c
turkeys. None

over

4

32c

33c

35c

pint.

Thayer's Market

36 Pleasant St,

1047

South Paris

Furnishings
Norway

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

Coats Coats
Coats for Ladies, Misses and Children made of the
popular materials, high grade tailoring, both extreme

from

styles, rarely

a

duplicate

Prices

in stock.

women's and misses'
not bought early. You

to $10.00 less on

$5.00
they

would be had

coats than

get the benefit of our
$16.50 up.

we

Prices range from

early purchases.

misses, made of velveteen, silk and satins,

/ for women and

fine wool serge and silk
for your selection.

Soitili

Maine

Taris

tSB*

poplins

in

a

splendid

assortment

Plush Coats
i>n

a

assortment of

good

long

short and
be had

we not

styles

and misses in the
much less than they would

for

prices
bought early.
models at

women

Wear Gossard Corsets
They Lace in Front
THE GOSSARD CORSET possesses so many superior features that the word "Gossard" has become almost
as
a household word among women of this section as well
their
them
here,
Since introducing
all over the

country.

popularity has
$3.00, $4.00,

increased with
$5.00 and up.

strides.

rapid

$2.75,

Prices

Warm Underwear
and children in the many different weights and
at our early purchase prices.
Buy before the prices

for

women

styles
go higher.

Bed Blankets

Store

The

;

Values in Dresses

Special

our store

Howard Co
Chas H?&XO^

less than the
The assortment of size, weight and price
Buy Blankets now.

Early purchase

present
will

market.

please

you.

offered

now

at much

1

COURSE

OF

you
<

plan

to

entertain

at

Time

Thanksgiving

anticipation of this annual event we purchased
few pieces of Table Daiçask to show you.
Pleasing designs, stripes and figures. Also
In

1

Towels
Sheets

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &
SOUTH PARIS.ME

Our Efficient
ria.il Order Service
given us an opportunity to prove
You might wonder
our many assertions, why don't you?
to
why yon have not before. One price all whether over
the counter or through the mail, and your money back if
not right.
If you haven't

.

ONE PRICE OASH STORE.

or

even

cents

25

,/

roi ««M El

a

poor satisfaction
for breakfast
as

Our

as

Overqoats

the

are

In

pound.

cheap

nothing

but

zens

20

give

you

colorings

are

exceptional.

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market Square,

South Paris.

Norway
is

for 47 years.

our

first

and

fundamental

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

are

and the

safety.

banking, your

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Satisfaction.

made for TWO fisted fellows, who wear a
They
All wool, of course,
or more seasons.
for
two
coat

of

Safety
principle.

Satisfaction.

steak would

terms of

We have satisfied this desire of the citi-

or

buying that Overcoat
"Right?"
out
chills between break·
the
on
to
that you plan
keep
of
fast and your place
business, please don't forget
that a good coat at $40 or $45 is money well spent,
while a cheap affair at $20 or $21.50 will give you
Then listen.

MAINE

NOBWAY,

Translated in
greatest desire is

steak for breakfast you'd rather pay 40 cents
a
cents
pound than to have one that you paid
50
cents

ever

some

Pillow Cases
Bed Spreads

Buy a

Best Cuts Native Beefsteak,
40c
20c
Beef Loins,
18c
Chuck Roasts,
20c
Boneless Corned Beef,
Rib or Brisket Corned Beef,
14c
Pork Roasts,
30c to 40c
Fowl or Chicken under 4 lbs.

Overcoats

|| BLUE STORES II

South Paris

THANKSGIVING When You
Will sell as follows until
Nov. 28th.

customers' interest.

Fur Coats

after

newspaper
beading.
in power there know

SPECIALS !

our

Suits

Dec. 20th.

"Russia's timber and fnel will pay her

debts,"

it.

in denomi-

McCormick,

Water Powers of the United States,
Tbe United States Geological Survey,
Department of tbe Interior, bas prepared
a map showing by States the distribution
of itbe water-power resources of tbe
United States in borse power per square
mile. On this map tbe relative potential
water-power resources of each State are
indicated by shading in one of six symbols, and tbe average horsepower of tbe
State per square mile is shown by numbers. This average ranges from β 2 horse-

Some argue the merchant should not advise his customers to
buy ahead of his requirements—that method only creating
a greater shortage.
Perhaps that is true—but we feel that if we
can save money for our customers it is our duty to let them know

given

at any other time.

the credit

to

of each contestant.

fled with the President's policies and
there baa been a great falling off in the
democratic vote."
"The results can be interpreted in only
one way," said Representative Dowell of
Iowa. "They show a atrong drift toward
the republican party and forecaat republican aucceaa next vear."

Tip—Buy Now

The remainder of our stock of the higher priced suits
have been marked at a less price, therefore a saving to you.

coupons will

except

nomination blank

one

to be

"the results show an unmistakable trend toward the republicans.
That cannot be disputed. It is a forerunner of what is coming next year."
"The rank and file of the voters," said
Senator New of Indiana, "are diasatis-

prices

for merchandise to sell then and
higher than we anticipated.

much

Tailored Suits Repriced

old may be entered.

the whole field in which eleotions
beld Tuesday," said Senator Medill

cus-

placing orders

are

We Give You This

are

ject

ι—No

Blanchard waa born in Bangor, but for
some years has been living with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Blanchard, in
Hampden. She ia a graduate of Hampden Academy, and after teaching school
for some time, she atudied at Emerson
School of Oratory, and later ahe atudied
dramatio art in New York.

a census

admit

most

Conditions

whioh she has always been much intercame
ested
through Mrs. Graham
Thatcher two weeks ago, who "discovered" the young Maine student of dramatic art while both were gaeits in
Richmond, Virginia, where Mies BlanchMisa
ard baa been viaiting some time.

Tbe Information given

we

are now

for

count

Address

Miss A. Alma Blanchard of Hampden
is being given a starring part in a tryont
ôf a big pjoture by the Fox Film Co.
now being screened at Charleston, West
Virginia. Miss Blanchard'* sudden and
successful entry into a profession in

oompiled from

We

and conservative

contestant

our

Prices Six Months Hence Will Be More

counts as

Miss

as a

told

occasionally
Clothing Prices.

have

that time, each
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The Rexall Store
I hereby nominate

we

Ask all your friend' to
else p**t them in the ballot box

contestant.

To Chas. H. Howard

and since

tomers about the future outlook of

a vote.

This Nomination Blank when filled out
votes.
Only one Nomination Blank to

100

almost

spare
willing to let to report at onoe to the Our Own Sausage,
The building
East Coast Fisheries Co.
Our Own Lard,
program oan offer no relief for many
before
It
be
will
and
any "Supreme Ham," best in mar·
spring
weelcs,
considerable number of new houses are
ket, half or whole,
Meantime the
ready for occupanoy.
The best oysters 35 cents per
a
la

with hotels and restaurants, so that
there ii no danger that anybody will go
hungry. But where to lay their tired
beads o* night la the big problem.

going to give them away to the ten little girls receiving
of votes between Nov. 20th and Dec. 20th, innumber
largest
clusive. The awards will be made Christmas morning, 10 o'clock.
We

the

customer is

the owner

were

Free

Absolutely

an

over

DOLLS

10 Beautiful

William H. Bennett, whose home ia in
Augnata, was killed by a fall on the 8th
at the Bath Iron Worka where be waa
employed. He waa 88 yeara of age and
leaves a wife and four children.

The boosing situation in Rookland has Chicken "Roasting"
become so acute that an appeal was
Will fill orders for
made this week for all^ property owners
in
stock.
room· wbioh they are
who have

new industry
steady
attracting
atream of newcomers who find it well
nigh impossible to obtain -lodgings.
The olty is exceptionally well provided

Men's Clothing Stores

a

Republican Success Indicated.
Washington, Nov. 12.
Comments of prominent men in Con·
greas on the recent elections, while they
Of More Or Less Interest.
vary in eome particulars, all agree on
one Important thing—that they show beyond dispute and peradventure that the
England's girl farm laborers, who en- politioal tide ia drifting atrongly toward
listed in the Government's Land Army the repnblicana and toward republican
during the war to take the place of men ancceaa in 1Θ20. Admitting that in some
who bad gone to tbe front, have come to
parte of the oountry, there are local isstay—picturesque slouch hats, corduroys, sues and local complications, nevertheleggings, white smocks and all. Gov- leas, as all agree, deepseated discontent
erment control of the Land Army will be with the Wilson administration was a
withdrawn after the potato harvest,
great and decisive faotor.
about November 30, bnt the new open"Beyond any question, wben one looks

Greeo aod Lewii
air woman has learned to love ber work
Merrill of Harrison have been visiting at
so much that she has declined to be "demobilized."
the
week-end
spent
Stories of marvelous gold finds have
in Bethel.
come from tbe newly discovered gold
Bryant's Pond.
fields in tbe Copper Lake Region, 65
The Jackson-Silver Post of the Ameri- mlies north of Le Pas, Manitoba, and also
can Legion, now numbering some forty at Contact Bay, about 200 miles east of
to membership, will bold their meetings Winnipeg. One man recently came into
for the present In the Chamber of Com- Le Pas, it is said, with a canoe load of
building. The Athletic Associa- sacks filled with gold. He wanted tbe
tion Is also occupying rooms in the gold made into bricks. Stampeders are
rushing to the new fields and Winnipeg
Rowe Is at the Central stores are doing a rushing business outMaine Hospital for treatment. It Is re- fitting expeditions.
ported from the hospital that the. cause
▲ aigbt along Fifth Avenue that need
of Mrs. Rowe's illness was drinking wato draw a crowd years ago was the oatter that came through lead pipe.
door leesoa of the fashionable girls'
n<k.
ο
«uv ννβν,/ϋ
boarding schools In how to get in and
at the lower end of tbe village bave been
oat of a oarriage, says New Tork Even•old to Frank Bennett of Greenwood,
Post. It was before socialism was
wbo bae taken possession. Mr. Seames ing
but even then there were murrampant,
aod family will remain bere unlil spring,
murs
of disapproval and amusement
moving tben to Kennebec County.
from the sooial students making up the
Seven carloads of cider apples bave
orowd. The performance was not withbeen shipped from this station recently.
out interest to others who didn't have
Tbe amount distributed among tbe farmto be taught such things in public away
ers for tbe lot was around twenty-seven
from home.
What a change to-day. A
hundred dollars.
woman is instructed how to run
Tbe need of our village regarding a young
her car, but not bow to get in and out
water supply is again a topio for disof it. Unhampered by the fear that she
cussion.
It is maintained tbat a sufshow what were once known as
ficient amount can be bad from brooks may
limbs, the modern girl scrambles into
around tbe region of Merrlfield Hill.
her little roadster and is off and away
Tbe matter baa been taken up by tbe
before her grandmother cbald have addisand
further
of
Commerce
Chamber
ber skirts prior to placing the
cussion of the project will be made at a justed
foot in the proper way on the
proper
in their rooms on Wednes-

Noyés & Pike

>

Willie Hinkley
instantly
Poverty dance at Grange Hall Satur- killed at Kennebago settlement on the
Prize
for
the
this
week.
8tb, by the accidental discharge of an
day evening of
best get-up. A fine time will be assured. automatic rifle in the hands of a young
Admission 30 cents each. Shaw's Or- man named Walter Bond, from Boston,
chestra. We always dance some contras. who had arrived at the place only about

cele- ford are spending a few days with Mr.
from Tracy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S

Clayton Wood, tbe 12-year-old eon of
Ifr. and Mrs. Clarenoe Wood, waa
ι icoidentally abot through tbe bead and
I natantly killed near Bornbam Tuesday,
dr. Wood and bia three eon· were fanning, eaoh carrying a gnn, and ae they
irere going tbroùgb the wooda eingle
lie, tbe gnn of tbe boy in the rear oangbt
; η tbe nnderbrnab and waa dlaobarged,
be bnllet going through Clayton'a bead,
and
1 grazing the ahonlder of tbe father,
paaelng through two' finger· of the boy
vho waa In the lead.

Seventy five thousand torn of phoepbate for Aroostook potatoes shows that
it takei capital aa well aa labor to iuooeaafully grow apoda.
Μ las Ida Norwood, a registered nurse,
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Thomas NorFifteen minntes after drinking by mlewood, la dead at her home at Southweat
A new Indictment brought against proHarbor, from eating polaonoui mash- hibition Is tbat It is destroying a worthy :ake aome medicine that bad been left
rooms.
ind commendable industry in the form iy a veterinary for the family borae,
Edith M. Home died at her home
Charles Been of Conoord, a young if tbe Eeeley institutes, which are al- Vire.
η Watervllle.
ready beginning to go out of business.
man of about 25 yeara of age, oommitted
auioide Tuesday evening by shooting

was

with bis daughter Audrey for an operation on ber throat.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tracy of Rum-

irrangementa

ι

Someone has sent the Bangor Internal
revenue office 910 for tbe "oonaoienoe
fund." Tbe sender states tbat he obeated
the Government out of tbe amount and
desires to make restitution, having joined
\
tbe ohnroh.

PARIS GBANQE NOTES.

_____

if tbem will be undertaken μ βοοο m
oan be made with tbe
Tbe raqoeata el
] French government.
There are
ι eady number aome 40,000.
aoldlera now
ι tome 50,000 Amerioen
1 mried in Franoe.

ι

ι

Frank L. Dutton of Augusta, ohairAt the meeting of the grange Saturday man of the Maine Industrial Accident
afternoon the following statement re- Commiasion, died suddenly Friday, probgarding the financial sucoeBB of the ably from apoplexy, while on onthe traio
the way
Boston and Chicago,
grange fair in September as accurately between
in North Daas could be made up to date showed to- to attend to legal buxiness
tal receipts for the day 1819.13, total ex- kôta. He was 48 years of age, and leaves
a nifn.
penses 1362.10, hence net gain $457 03.
There were some more receipts reported
It is reported from Grand Rapida,
or known about not yet brought in so
Mich., where the National Grange is in
00
to
reaob
the
$460
that it ia liable finally
aeaaioo, that in the election which cornea
on Tuesday of this week, William J.
The program for the next meeting will
Thompson of China, Maine, maaier of
be State of Maioe Day.
the Maine State Grange, is one of the
Singing—"My State of Maine".
for national master who haa
Early History of Oar Town, It· Churches, oandidatee
Schools. Manufactories, etc.
developed considerable strength.
Singing—"When the Silvery Moon le Shining
A remarkable caae of recovery of eight
O'er the Hills of Dear Ola Maine."
Paper—1"Famous Women of Our State."
ia that of Capt. Anael G. Maraton of
"Optimistic Talks on the Possibilities Ahead of
Bath, who after being blind for nenly
Us."
Singing—"Hurrah for Old New England" and spven yeara, now sees an well a** ever be
other readings and song·.
did. Capt. Maraton ia 87 years old, and
It Is hoped there will be a good at- was a patient at the Eye and Ear Infirmtendance. The first meeting in Decem- ary in Portland under the care of Dr. F
ber is an all day meeting and nomina- Y. Gilbert, for several months prior to
tions of officers for the ensuing year.
the recovery of hia sight.
WEST

CtD»na°H»trl0gloo

Rev. Mr.

the

Oxford 'Ministerial Association at Nor- bou.

Light^Com

"s wan'eoi

Fawn turkeys

cities,
looarlog the oounty in automobiles In
juest of these bird·. The season was
iot particularly favorable for the raising
)f turkeys, and a-nnmber who formerly
ittempted to raise a small flook bave
8βο.—H. ▲. Markley.
(topped doing so because of the high
Treaa.—L. H. Emery.
Old Town Is railing money for a mu- price of grain, and the uncertainty of
Director»—Η. Β» Ward well, W. H. Emery, G.
Wbile It
the birds.
A. Smith, G. L. Jackson, C. L. Rldlon, G. W. nicipal playground and plana to acquire being able to relee
is claimed that the prioe of turkeys in
a large traot on the outskirts of the city.
De» lue.
Boston Thanksgiving will be 91 a pound,
There will be a meeting of the direct"
▲ third pair of twina, a boy and a girl,
tbe live-weight price paid last week was
/
ors Toesdsy evening.
lira.
and
Mr.
to
been
bave reoently
born
considerably less.
Rev. H. H. Hathaway attended the
Carithe
Sawyer Diitrlot,
Henry Doak of

West Lovell.
Byron C. McAllister has moved here
from Limerick, and will work for W. S.
Fox.
Mr. Fox lost one of his horses last
week.
C. D. Lord is working a few days at
ing.
the Centre for R. R. McAllister.
b»« moved to tbe L.
East Sumner.
M. A. LeBaron bas put in a ooncrete
E. Cole farm recently purchased.
water tank.
Ray Keen, Vinton and Wilmer Bratbe
has
to
moved
Mrs.
Gertrude
Doery
deen have each secured deer in the near
Albert Hutchins and Erlon Bennett
George Swan farm.
were up from Fryeburg this week and
vicinity. The last named got two.
Cyrus B. Heald of Canton was in the
caught a pair of wild steers tbey bought.
Oxford.
vicinity a few days last week calling on
Professor John Dyer was in town refriends.
Dickvale.
has sold his place to George
Rev. H. W. Collins moved to Wilmot, cently. He
Mr. B. C. Putnam is returning this
X. H., last week.
Friday from Lewieton where he bag been
Roberts W. R. C. was

Abbott Brook camp, Cliff
Northwest Albany.
Wiggins cook, and S. W Bennett guide.
of West Greenwood
M.
H.
Harrington
J. M. Johnson and Samuel Ridlon of
Portland started for home Sunday morn- ia working for Lelan Mills.
Herman Merrill of West Bethel was
ing with one deer as a trophy of their town over the week-end.
hunting expedition in the wilds of
*|B"Mrs. Percy Proctor of Norway
Maine.
may in time become free republics, inin iog her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. W.
Leslie Hunt is down from

clusive of

▲ chamber of commerce vu organised
at Centennial Hall Thursday evening.
The Maine Automobile Association
Eighteen memberships at 93.00 per memIn Bangor
ber were paid, with others to follow. will hold it· annual meeting
The by-laws were adopted, and offloers Deo. 8d.
were elected.
Bangor war work organisation· are
Pre·.—F. Β. Penley.
oonalderlng plana for a memorial to the
8mith.
G.
A.
J.
Vice·President·—It.
Mann,
Bangor men In the war.

reoelved

So mAoj.request· have been
were reared In Tork
the return of
past rammer then for e long 1 >y the war department for«οία
bounty
1er· bolted
Amerloan
1
hebodleiof
from
;ime, according to tnrkey buyers
who have been I ο France, that It la believed the removal
Boston end other

Mal·· Ν·«« Note·.

West Parts.

Norway,

Maine
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/
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The Oxford Democrat

Ml m
Dorla Field of Bath visited AaNricuUm
Prognun on Sunday.
friend· Id town Saturday.
A citizens' meeting, In final oelebraD. L. Joalln of Norway
occupied the tlon of Armlatioe Week, and M ft pftrt of
the Roosevelt Memorial drive, w·· held
polpit at the Baptist oborob Saodaj.
November
ιδ, iqiq
ftt Grange Hall
South Paris, Maine,
Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Misse· Anne and Âagoata Enatla of
Dixtield have been guests at W. B. Bd- This meeting wu Arranged by Alton C.
Wheeler, who wti the Oxford County
warda' for a few day·.
chairman of the Roosevelt Memorial
Paria Orange will give Oeaoon Dnbbe drive.
Mr. Wheeler presided ftt the
at Paria Hill
Friday evening, Not. 21. meeting. Prayer was offered by Rev. D.
Dance to follow entertainment.
F. Faulkner. Selections were snng by
H. Ferrer is gaining from a
the iEolian Quartette, Misses Wight,
All
illneas.
of
member·
tbe
loyal
W.
C.
T.
U.
recent
will be expected at tbe borne of Mr·. West, Silver and Hatch, with Mrs. Morton ftt the piftno, and the
yr and Mr·. J. D. Haynes spent the Ethel
Jolly Gentlenext
Noyee
afternoon
at men
Tueeday
with relatives at Danville.
Quartette, Messrs. Ross, Bolster,
day Tuesday
2:30 to diecass the topio of "Cltixenebip."
Woodworth
and
Abbott, with Miss
Judge E. M. Stevens of Lynn, Maaa.,
Tbe anpper and roll call of tbe Barnes at the piano.
relatives here for a few
with
beeu
bM
Rebekaha laat Friday night wm well atSeats- were reserved for the civil war

SOUTH PARIS.

Igterett

tended and a auccee· in every way. A
Barry M Shaw secured a email deer few gneeta were preaent from Mt. Hope
to Andover Surplue Lodge of
Norway.
oo bis bunting trip
la«t week.
There will be no work in tbe Rebekah
of Lewiston haa
lodge until the first meeting in Deoem·
y re. M»ad Bnbier
F. Swan'a on ber aa some of the team are to be
recently been a guest at O.
away
at the next meeting. v The
Bieb Street.
degree ataff
please take notice.
Albert and Irving Penley of Weet Paria
Carl Robinson, with Wright Crockett,
jrevieitiuiî their grandparenta, Mr. and
Newton Cumminge and John Cole of
yr·. J. J■ Murphy.
Paris Hill, have gooe on abnnting trip
A rehears >1 for the minatrel show will to tbe
camp of John A. Titus in tbe
it the home of Mre. Ralph Perfc'heM
Wild River region.
Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Tbe most heavily laden car that ha·
He, s veecott, who moved here from been seen so far
during the bunting seaa tew months ago, baa purohaaed
Oxfor
son went tbroQgb
Sunday, carrying five
on Pigeon Hill.
tie Gri.vitn house
men and nine deer.
It was fairly well
on
a
in
is
iford
covered
from
hunting
one
end
to tbe other.
trip
gar it· l
hie
with
brother-inCounty
In
an Armistice Day hunt, William L.
Mathewa of Oakâeld.
law, Wliter Ε
Bray shot three coon· in the vicinity of
Will the peraon who by mistake took the Morey ledges near the Oxford line.
the
hat from
library Satar- Tbat is a good day's sport—and a good
a man's «oft
return same to No. 9 day'· work as well.
A big bag for a
day evening kindly
day's shooting.
High Street.

Ikioi
I

l

I
[■

ι

I

requested to be at Grange Hall next SatMr
urday, Not, 22, at 1 o'clock P. M.
turned fro® a bunting trip in Maeon, Adams and Mr. Austin will be here
briQfc-irc .0 the largest deer that has
again prepared to complete the organ
ieen here this year.
been

Wheeler and

Alton

Irving

Kedding Friday

row- were at
η c unection

oa

with a wood lot,
we brought borne a deer.

ness

Mr. Bar.

re-

0. Barbusiand

Mrs. Newton Stanley of South
tfter being at Dixfield for a

Mr. jo

Port at
week, are «pending a portion of their
ricftt ο ere, guests at C. W. Bowker'·.

—

ization.

Next Thursday at 6:45 P. M. the Bap

that this was on account of wounds
and injuries received in the service, which
be did not mention, bat which make it
difficult (or him to stand for any length
of time.
He told some of hia experiaware

tiat ladies will serve an excellent supper for 35 cents. For 5 cents extra you
may remain to the entertainment. If
you choose to eat elsewhere and only
come to the entertainment you may do
40

for

one

that flying is a cincb,
but he would band it to the infantry for
hard, uncomfortable, dangerous service.
Buck Private Walter C. Saitta, who
returned only a few weeks since from
service in the Army of Occupation, spoke
at lees length, and closed with one of the
poems of Robert W. Service.
Rev. C. W. Rogers was the concluding
speaker, in a memorial to Roosevelt.
About the best memorial we oan give
him, be said, is to call him "Roosevelt,
American." He paid tribute to Roosevelt's qualities of mind and heart, to his
high Christian character, and to bis service to the country and the world.
The meeting closed with the singing of
America by the audience, accompanied
by Howard Shaw on the piano and Chester Hammond on the violin.
ences, and said

dime.

Mrs. Kate Linder, who has been poor-1
Orchestra had a large attend* ly for the past week, went Monday
acce a· Br dgton last Tuesday night at morning to St. Barnabas Hospital, Portland, for examination and advice. She
the vie* :y ball, out-of-town people com
iog fr : Vryeburg, Conway and other was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ε P.
Parlin and Mrs. Elizabeth Edgerly, who
towns.
Sbaw

s

Robert 'V Wheeler, who was in charge
of the Ked Cross drive from Not. 2 'to
Not \ r-p ir'e results as follows: Memcontributions, $2.30;
bers!total. I1SS.30.
Barvey E. Powers of Newry was in
Friday and Saturday and called on
friends, c >tnmg especially to attend the
meeting of Oxford Council at Norway
town

went

only

Tuesday evening,

er.

Free.and E. Witbam.

Noyee

and Mrs. Joseph A.

Mr

re-

good

recovery.

cents.

Nov.

entertain-1

Bring sandwiches and

Not without material results

campaign

for

was

tbe

"go-to-cburch-Sunday"

in these two towns.
Without going into tbe detailed figures,
joly a portion of which are now availible, it is safe to say that the attendance
tt tbe churches at the Sunday morning
lervices was not less than fifty per cent
tbove tbe average, and the increase may
The
t>e considerably higher than that.
lumber of men was particularly noticeible. It is to be hoped that some of tbe

which

turned a few days since from Poland,
wbere tbey bad spent two weeks at the
home f their daughter, Mrs. Fletcher
A. Pariin. while Mr. Parlin was in the
Mr.
hospital for a surgical operation.
Parlin is at borne again, and making a

18, there

will
be a covered dish supper in tbe vestry of
the Congregational church. The society
of Christian Endeavor has been divided
into two sides, A and B. The entertainment on Tuesday evening i> to be given
by both aides, each one in ignorance of
All come and
what the other is giving.
have a good time.
Supper at 6:45.
Adtfeidsion to both supper and

Friday evening.
Arthur Witham, who has been with ment, 20
his br rher Kenneth in Pittsâeld, Mass., pastry.
for some months, bas returned to South
Paris and is with the family of hie broth-

day.

for the

was

carried

on

Frank McAllister Accidentally Shot.
Frank MoAllister, a resident of Stoneham, died at bis home on Tuesday, the
lltb, from injuries received by the
aco'dental discharge of a rifle on the
There was a gathering of relatives at bis home that evenThere were several rifles about
ing.
the house, and one of the gnests, Mrs.
Winfleld Flanders, was being instructed

Saturday preceding-

She picked up
in the use of firearms.
of the rifles from which it was sup-

one

posed that all the cartridges had beeo
Id spite of the scarcity of sugar we are effect will be
removed, when a cartridge which had
permanent.
planning to furnish you a good supper
apparently stuck in the magazine was
The second division of musical club of discharged, the bullet entering Mr. Mcat the baptist vestry next
Thursday
at
Allister's left thigh and making a jagged
night. Baked beans, scalloped potatoes, pupils of Miss Nellie M. Jackson met
cold bam, bot biscuit·, fruit salad, hot tier home Friday evening, Nov. 14. The wound.
gingerbread with whipped cream, dough- Following officers were elected:
Physicians secured as soon as possible
Free—Hermon N'oyee.
nuts and coffee.
treated the wound, but it was found
Vice-Free.—Helen Morton.
necessary to amputate the leg, which
Sec.—Geraldlne Stewart.
The Seneca Club meets with Mrs.
He
was done late in the day Snnday.
Stan
Mrs.
was
this
given: failed to
Monday evening,
The following program
Stanley
from the shock and loss
rally
the
hostesses.
,ey and Mus Mason being
Essay on Bacb, Richard Noyes. Solos, of blood, and survived only till the
"Women" is the subject of the evening's juets and trio by Charlie Stiles, Hugh
second day.
program, which is as follows:
Morton, Richard Noyes, Hermon Noyes,
Mr. McAllister was born in Stoneham
Sol!cal'-Noted American Women.
Thelma Burgess, Helen Morton, Doris June
5, 1852, the son of Isaac and Mary
Walker
..Miss
Women lolcluetry
rburlow, Doris and Helen Judd, and
McAllister, and had always
What Wutiiea'» Clubs Have Accomplished,
(McKeen)
Mrs. Edith Wheeler Geraldine Stewart.
lived in that town. He is survived by a
Mrs. Eastman
Uailamc Breshkov»ky
At tbe regular meeting of Paris Grange wife, four daughters and two sons, all of
Mrs. Gray
Women's War Work
the following were appointed adult age.
Saturday
Bad r 'ads, did you say. we have bad
to positions on tbe degree staff:
A Tribute to Our Heroes.
this fall?
Well, it's difficult to make
in; one who was traveling after the big
raio of last week believe that we had
bad any bad road before.
Tnat was so
much worse. Tbe condition of tbe com
mon roads was something
almost incredib'e, even if not quite impossible.
Happy is tbe man who didn't have to go
away from his home.

Plans are being made for a big
uid ball Thanksgiving night at Grange
Hall, to be given by Paris Grange.
Albert 0. Park will set as door manager,
aod will bave as aids A. T. Stearns and
R. S. Ga es.
Shaw's Orchestra will
give a concert at 8:15, assisted by Miss
Emma West, soprano soloist. An oyster
tapper will be served at intermission,
aod there will be dancing till a late hour.
ooncert

Tbe old

folks1

concert

under

the

toipices of Mt. Pleasant Rebekab Lodge
will be given on the evening of Dec 5.
Rehearsals are now going on and it is
expected to be one of tbe musical treats
of tbe winter, and it is hoped every
Rebekab far and near will feel it their
duty to attend, and other people will want
to attend when
tbey see tbe dodgers and

learn for themselves what a fine entertainment tbey will get for their money.

Rev. James E. Cochrane, a former pastor of tbe Baptist cburcb in this village,
has just returned to Maine, having received bis discbarge after serving for
two years and a half as obaplain in
•outhem army camps.

desired

Mr.

Cochrane

to serve overseas with the 26th
Division, but though be passed a fine examination for tbe service, it was decided
sot to take over
any officers past 40 years
of a tie below tbe rank of major, and this

deprived

bim of the

privilege.

Armistice Day bad a purely informai
celebration here last Tuesday, which βο
'wii'-went was of tbe real old faebiooed Fourth of July style.
The bell·
began ringing promptly at midnight,
continued at frequent interval·
I throughout tbe day, helped out occasion■ »<ly by whistles.
Firecrackers and guo·
Began to get in their work early Monday
0|gbt, and there waa what is called in
tbe army reporta "deaaltory firing" dur°K the day.
Store·, bank· and oifioes
closed, but tbe factories ran as usual.
Some attended tbe celebration in other
ï

Iï

Placet.

Od the lOtb of November, 1902, the
Philadelphia theatre of B. F. Keith was
opened as tbe most magnificent structure
•e»oted to vaudeville. This theatre was
built under the direction of Barry T.
formerly of South Paris, who
Jordan,
a,i ever since been its manager.
In
"wing tbe anniversary of tbe theatre,
of tbe Philadelphia papers says:
re« meo are better known in civic and
I public affairs in Philadelphia to-day
Be Is widely and
I than Harry Jordan.
Popularly known in club circle·, being
president of the Rotary Club, vioe-presi-«at of the Poor Richard Club, a mem·
of the Union
League, New England
society and several other organization·,
and hi·
activity in anything that ia proP^sslve or for tbe welfare and advance
®β«» of
Philadelphia and Philadelphia»,
* made him one of this city's leading
citizens.'*

JJe

I0"

of the moat enjoyable evenings
by tbe "rook party0 was that
Thursday, with Mr. and Mrs. H.
A partic,· Deunison on Park Street.
reason for tbia was that the first
loin* on tbe program was a supper, for
•aicb the party assembled early. It waa
covered dish supper, and however
rf*Q>{e'y *ke cards may aometimesIt have
is a
mixed later in the evening,
Peculiar fact that with ten familiea conJDe

•*er spent
"f last

ular

and
pouting,
° wu

do

brought

previous arrangement,
same article of food,

Master-L. A. Brooke.
Overseer—R. H. Gales.
Lecturer—Hattle Mll'ett.
Steward—Ernest Talbot.
A est Steward—Β. M. Curtis.
Chaplain—J. S. Brown.
Treasurer—A. L. Abbott.
Secretarr-A. N. Calms.
tiate Keeper-Α. B. Talbot.
Cen»—Kdlth Thayer.
Pomona—Cora Talbot.
Flora— Ethel Calms.
Plaalst A lice Field.
Drill Squad-Mr. and Mrs. R. 3. Gates.
Tableaux—Jessica Thayer and Bose Brooke.

There will be a rehearsal of the degree
work at 10 o'clock A. M. Saturday, Nov.
is r»
22, and every one having a part
quested to b? on hand promptly If possible.

the

bile the variety was such as to make a
replete and satisfying repaat. Seated
Poverty Dance.
^
wut the
Saturdaj
long table set by the boeteaa
West Paris Grange Ball,
w>(^ ^r·· Deooison and dangbPriae for beet get-up
32.
» βΓβ^Γ'
Nov.
night,
Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Barnes, Admission
30 cents. Shaw's Orchestra.
Jr aod
*r
Mrs. Ε. Ν Baskeil, Mr. and Mrs.
outs ant
croup. Willie's dally
D. Cole, Mr. and Mra. Frank A.
lame
„ΛΛ.Γ'Γ»οΓβ throat. Grandma's
househofc 1
aylor, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson G. Elder,
*r and Mrs.
andMrs.
Mr.
U. A. Morton,
E£ed,. g0oaa4«o.
L.
N'uyes, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.
,
iTSoblng skin trouble, piles, eeaema
P.
Julia
Altoa C. Wheeler, Mis·
the
Five table· were tiled for
which followed.
_

Î^Dr^Ks^Elec^OU-the

2*<*β,

(Written on Armistice Day, Nov. 11,1910.)
On this anniversary of the close of the
Great War in which so many of onr boys
took part, it is very fitting that we should
so heroically
pay a tribute to thoee who
offeréti their lives in the service of hu-

manity.

realized the extent and imporof the work that was being undertaken when Uncle Sam called for volunteers to fight for democracy and human
Few

tance

suppose that nearly
ity.
a son would be
every home tbat boasted
called upon to display a service fl ig in
tbat son's honor.
From North, South, East and West
to
they came at the call of duty freely
offer their yonng lives tbat this world
Cole-McKinnon^
m*gbt be a safer place for us all.
Alon E. Cole and Mrs. Gertrude Mo-j
Now tbey are all home again. Did I
married
Tuesday,
Kinnon were quietly
all? No, for some are still serving
nay
o'clock
at
eleven
Nov.
11,
Victory Day,
and will continue to serve until peace
and
bride
The
H.
groom
in Gorbam, Ν.
really reigns, and many of the blue stars
accompanied by ber lady friend and on
our service fl*gs have long since
Ν
brother, William Wilson of Concord,
to gold in honor of those who fell
turned
Η., went to the parsonage of the Sacred while doing their share either on the
Heart Cburcb and were united in mar-]
behind
in fields of battle or in the hospitals
riage by Rev. Fr. Dubee of Berlin
the lines, or while still in the training
was ill.
who
Father
Gorham
tbe
place of
was camps.
At one o'clook a bountiful repast
So to-day while the bells ring out and
served to a number of relatives and
tbe whistles blow in remembrance of the
bride's
the
of
parhome
friends at tbe
let us stop for a
Wilson. Hazel cessation of hostilities,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James
few moments to pay our tribute to all
from
Cole, Mr. Cole's eldest daughter
to bring about tbat
A number of tbose who helped
West Paris was there.
It is for us as loyal Americassation.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
presents were received.
eo
for cans to finish tbe work which tbey
Cole left on tbe afternoon train
began. Since our boye have reWhitman, Mass., to visit two of her sis- nobly
more than ever
off at turned we appreciate
ters who live there, first stopping
tbeir value and the sacrifice they made.
Mechanic Falls to visit her twin sister.
late
May the years never dim our memory
Mrs. Cole was the wife of the
we always rewho of tbeir bravery, and may
of
Mass.,
Atbol,
McKinnon
John
tbe storiee of the heroic
from the peat with pride
resulting
1918,
in
October,
died
which our heroes—for so I deem
influenza, same as Mr. Cole's wife did, part one who answered the call—had in
is a every
Mr.
Cole
little
two
has
girls.
and
Great War.
of bringing to a close the
native of Greenwood and resident
Ion a F. Littlkhalk.
for
been
has
working
but
West Paris,
foreman of
the Grand Trunk Railway as
Armistice Day!
the yard at Gorbam, Ν. H.
The history of all civilized nations
■bows that certain day· that mark tome
Great Real Estate Activity.
event or noble aobievement are eet
great
for tbe
Various explanation» are given
as boiidaya in commemoration of
apart
and selling of
those event·.
large increase in buying
over
real estate wbicb is going on all
In onr own conntry the Fourth of July,
tbe natural seMain·. Some say it is
Patriote' Day, Thanksgiving Day and
during tbe war, Christmas Day are greatly observed as
quence to tbe inactivity
Othwhen people were "sitting tight."
commemorative of important events.
and others
ers say it ia "partly fever,"
And now another holiday is added to the
but none
bave different explanations,
calendar in "Armistice Day," for it
In
sentence.
that puts tbe situation in a
mark· a very great, important and algof
Sagadahoc County, the development a oiticant event in the world's history, as
Bath with its shipbuilding provides
it is international, not sectional. The
condilocal explanation, but tbe same
will be treasured and honored by
day
tiona prevail all about. In Oxford Count; millions of loyal people at home and
the
in
months
it baa been apparent for
abroad as a day of triumph over autooof tbe registry of
increase of tbe business
racy:
of
session
deeds. At tbe reoent special
▲ day that hashed the cannon's roar;
were made in
Increases
tbe legislature,
A day when Peaoe triumphant came;
in tbe
hire
clerk
for
allowed
▲ day proclaiming war was o'er;
tbe amount
▲ day of joy—a day of fame.
several of tbe counregistry of deeds of
tbe
of
some
in
that
stated
A day of nations born again ;
ties, it being
to six
A day when deapota lost their power;
oounties it takes from a month
to get a
A day of triumph—day of gain;
conditions
weeks under present
A day made J oyons ev'ry nour.
tbe work is
deed back from tbe regiatry,
inoreased
the
of
"Armistice Day"—a day of cheer;
so far behind by reason
A day made glad by service given;
amount of It.
A day in memory held dear;
A day of gratitude to Heaven.
Slocdm.
To Organize Poat of Legion.
a post of the American
for
Application
J. Madison Chesley.
and all men in
Legion is being made,
The death of James Madison Chealey,
between April
service
tbe
of
any branch
from Paria a former resident of Sooth Paris, ocβ, 1917, and Nov. 11, 1918,
to curred Sunday at hi· home in Auburn,
are
requested
and neighboring towns,
where be has lived for the pa·! twenty
Paris,
South
at
meet at tbe fire station
Mr. Cbesyears, at tbe age of 91 year·.
Saturday, Nov. 23, at 7:30.
30, 1828,
Buckfield
in
Aug.
born
was
ley
and Sally (Lew U)
Samuel
of
Brotherhood.
son
the
Everyone's
Chesley. On Nov. 10, I860, be married
I don't belonc to the K. of C.
of BenΓ.
either.
Mis· Naroissa Jordan, a daughter
Ο.
I.
Ο.
the
Or
of tbe same
Jordan,
Annie
and
The K. of P. or the Β. P. Ο. E.?
jamin
snd
I am a member of neither.
Mrs. Cbeeley survive·,
town.
I· still In good
of
age
89
too.
a
I'm
stranger
years
H.
Ο.
though
To tbe Α.
houseAnd tbe T. M. C. A.as well.
health and able to attend to her
to do,
With all of tbeee I bave nothingL.
C. of
Bat 1 Kick with tbe H.
—Cartoons Magasine.

gj 'SSS'JoSmSi

SabSTatall^wa.

wcaBuwnSd

who are

life which may undermine the founda- Some others who were invited were untions of our government, and which has able to attend.
Peonesseewaasee Lodge, K. of P., will
even come into Oxford
County, as was
have its thirty-sixth annual ball in the
evidenced in a recent trial here.
Three service men from Portland were Opera House on the evening of ThanksThe Imperial Singing
the principal speakers on the program. giving Day.
These-men spoke with Mr. Wheeler at Orchestra will furnish music, and E. J.
the soldiers' welcome meeting at Den- Sharon Is floor manager.
Frank L. Starbird is promoting a
mark last Thursday, and be was so much
interested in them that be promptly wrestling show wbioh will be pulled off
evening of
engaged them to come here for this at the Opera House Tuesday is
between
this week. The main bout
meeting.
Lieut. H. E. Nortb, who was twenty- Hannes Hakala, the Greenwood heavyFor the
eight months in the service, part of the weight, and Homer Truman.
Hontime in France, gave a review of the op- preliminaries there are announced
Paris against
erations of the American soldiers in ney Hiltunen of West
and Mike
Franoe, showing how they saved the sit- uBob" Shaw of South Paris,
Crooker.
Nadir
George
against
there.
uation
According to apparently reliable InforFlight Commander Roland C. Stout,
is soon to be laid in
who was the next speaker, early enlisted mation, a new siding
Is now a
in the Canadian service, and was a mem- the depot yard, where there
and
track
branch
the
between
hollow
ber of the famous Blsck Watch. Later
k.
-J
iv_ —t-..ι~
Beal Street. More track room is much
He rested easily on a tabje while needed.
ice.
Mrs. William Ε. DeUroteau is recovspeaking, bat only those who knew were

Tbe annual Thanksgiving concert will
John A. Titus brought down a good
doe las', week on his return from his be beld at tbe Congregational oburcb
the New Hampshire line next Sunday evening at seven o'clock.
camp near
Tbe object of these concerts needs no
above Gilead.
Let all come and bring a
explanation.
was
at
Denmark
Wheeler
Aitoo C.
generous offering.
to
at
the
welafternoon
speak
Thurs iv
nil lUC IMUICIB lUMiOBirU
IU UrglAUIZcome houe greeting given to the soldiers
ing a farmers' union at South Paria are
of that town.
Charts W. Burgee» bas recently

The oh arc bee of the village will aolte
a Thanksgiving service next Sunday
evening, with special maalo from the
An
choir* of the several charohea.
offering will be taken to provide Thanksgiving obeer for thoie In needy clrcum■tanoea.
Mrs. Daisy Wilson of Baffalo, N. T.,
was the gaeat of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
G. Blake over the holiday. Mrs. Wilson
was a member of the Blake family when
It wm In Davis, W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Andrews,
in

spending the winter in Allston,
veterans and the service men of the great Mass., gave a party on the evening of
war, with their allied organizations, and the 8tb In honor of Francis S. Andrews
a considerable number of them were of Dartmouth College, who was spend·
With two
present. The hall was crowded beyond ing the week-end In Boston.
the doors.
exceptions the guests were Norway peoIn opening the program and present- ple having temporary or permanent
ing the speakers Mr. Wheeler said that homes in Boston and vicinity. Among
the topic of the day, as had been an- the guests were Franois S. Andrews,
nounced in the advertising, was- Ameri- Donald B. Weloh, David A. Klaln,
canism. It bad been thought by those George A. Sanderson, Mr. and Mrs. WilIn charge that no better memorial to liam Stanton, Master Francis Stanton,
Theodore Roosevelt could be had than Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. McSwiney, Doris
Lillian Doris
to teach Americanism to the
rising L. Brooks, Hazel Foster,
generation.
It Is about time to Foster, Thelma M. Gerry, Mrs. George
teach Americanism, when there Is a P. Locke, Mrs. Georgia M. Pride, Mrs.
propaganda working under our American S. B. Hebbard and Christine Leavitt.

day··

!

NORWAY

Little did

we

hold duties.
were
To Mr. and Mrs. Chesley there
Tbe oldeat, Mr·.
born three children.
died In
S. B. Bicker of North Auburn,
F. Chealey,
1915; the only aon, George
also a former resident of 8outh Parla,
the
has lived for lome year· In Auburn;
B. Whitman
yonngeet child la Mrs. W.
of Weat Parla.
Mr. Chesley served In tbe civil wsr, in
Co. C, Eighth Maine Beglment.
Vas a mild, aaay actios of the how·!·, try
a modéra laxative. SOo at all
Dean's

Eegalef,

ering

from a severe illness.

Norway Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose,
observed ladies1 night Friday evening.
The evening was spent socially and refreshments were served.
B. 0. Mclntire A Son have been shipthe
ping boards daring the past week, at The
rate of three or four cars a day.
boards come from the yard just beyond
the Norway and Waterford town line.
Mrs. F. A. Sullivan was in Boston last
week to attend a wedding.
Miss Mollie Downing has been having
% week's vacation from her work in the
office of the Carroll Jellerson shoe factory.
Ζ L Merchant has been in Boston on
ι few days' business trip.
Mrs. Addie Thurston returned the first
at last week with her son Stanley from
the hospital at Lewiston, where be un-

Where Art the Maine Blind BaMee?
▲wej back Ια 1018, on March 12tb, the
Governor of Maine approved e bill that
provide· for tbe oare and edncation of
all blind babies and small blind ohlldren
tbat tbe Perkini Inatlkote for any reaeon
oannot admit. The governor may, with
the approval of tbe oonncll, aend children so refuaed, to any Institution for
tbe blind wherever aitnated.
"In the ezeroiae of tbe dlaoretlonary
power oonferred by febla aeotion, no dietinotlon ahall be made on aooonnt of the
wealth or poverty of tbe patenta or
guardiana of anoh ohlldren. No anoh
pnpll ahall be withdrawn from anoh Inatltntlon except with tbe oonaent of the
proper authoritiea thereof or of the governor and the anma neoeaaary for the
aopportand inatrnotlon of anoh pnpila
attending anoh lnatltntlon, Inolndlng all
traveling ezpenaea of anob pnpila attending auob inatltntion ahall be paid by the
atate."
This law, Chapter 46 of P. L. of 1913,
waa orged by tbe International Snnablne
Sooiety of 96 Fifth Avenue, New Tork
City, a philanthropie newspaper club of
wbioh Mrs. John Alden ia the founder
and .president general.
Tbe State of
Maine haa been organized as a division
of thia helping band work for the laat
nineteen yeara. (The Lewiaton Journal
being the official organ.)
It ia now aix yeara alnoe these helpleaa
babies have been provided for, and only

very few have been sent away to receive this special care.
Several were sent to tbe Arthur Home,

nnraery, hospital and kindergarten combined, for blind babies and backward
pnpila. Tbe inatltntion la located at
Summit, New Jeraey, np in tbe pines
and takes any blind baby from any state;

institution that

BEPOBT THE

properly

oare

BLIND BABT.

was

«mv

Twenty-two candidates took the degrees at the meeting of Oxford Counoil,
R. and S. M., Friday evening. Others
who had intended to be present were
kept away by the condition of the traveling. In spite of the said oondltlon of the
roads, there wjm a large attendance of
members from several towns.

Republican

State
Augusta last Monday a
Committee
resolution was passed that immediate
steps be taken to perfect a party organization among the Republican women ol
Maine. The members of tfee 8tate Committee in the several counties will recommend to the ohalrman for appointment
the name· of women to serve on the
It
state, oounty and town committees.
is expeoted that the namee of those appointed to the State Committee will be
announced In t few weeks.
Afc à meeting of the
at

Here

Edna L. Walker of Maiden, Mas·.
In Gorham, Ν. H., Nov. 6, by Bev. It. Dubee,
Mr. Aion E. Cole and Mrs. Gertrude McKlnnon.
In East Bumford, Nov. 11. by Bev. R. F. Lowe,
Mr. David Llndberg and Miss Florence Evelyn
Sessions, both of Bumford.
In Betnel,Nov. 13,by Bev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Brorett Mckeene fcndMr.· Lâtti» Ο. D*y.

Paris,

is in full

swing.

are

"

mon

reliable. They are made
dress should be, in
as
medium and dark colors,
a

styles to select from.
Regular size 36 to 46,
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45.
many

Extra

size 45

large

$2.95, $3.45.

an

cipal trimming

"A Tight Squeeze"

the

Ford Educational News

to 51,

two

way

ideas

are

collar, high

the
or

*

see.

going

Don't miss this big program.
Prices 25c and 35c.
Children under twelve, 15c.

White, successor to Mr.
ς tinchfleld, will make frequent trips
Leave orders with
j, 1 this vicinity.
Co.
&
y
Wheeler
J.

B4CKACHF KfVfVS AND PI*ODft

AN OLD

Establishment

IN

Boy"

NEW SERVICE.

GARMENTS
CLEANED

IN

"The Home Breaker"

DYED
In

a

satisfactory

way,

at

small

Harry Carey
"A Woman's Fool"

Lewiston Steam
Dye House Co.,

MACK SENNETT COMEDY

NEWS

Coming Nov. 26th
"
The Romance of Tarzan
The
"

Concluding Chapters

Tarzan of the

of

Apes."

139 Main Street,

Tel.

406-5

ϋΪΕΥ KIDNEY POLS
OR BACKACHE KIDNEYS ANO 01AOOFP

I

Weak, run-down people need Ironux to
make rich red blood and to strengthen nerves

$9.95

up to

WAISTS

new

low.

The

waists, of

course,

are

in various

styles.

$1.50 to $4.95

HE BANK

SAFETY·™* SERVICE M

The Modern
body.

It is

a

Way.

modern institution for everyproduct of the present time. It

This Bank is

a

demand for prompt, reliable service.
Our Bank is a modern bank, prepared to take
care of both small and large accounts giving to
each the most careful attention.
2
per cent interest paid on checking ac-

meets

a

counts

averaging $500.00

per month.

Paris Trust Company

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

ϋ

One of the most useful machines
on

GAS
^

the farm is

or

One of the reliable A. D. S. Remedies.

When you buy you want the best.
We believe in the

Faicbank, Morse &, Co.'s Ζ Engine
with

BOSCH
i

We have the
The Price is

Nov. 17, Edwin 8. Maxwell,

a

OIL ENGINE I

and body.

Engine with

4 days.
a, Nov. 11, Frank McAllister, aged

rTears.

$3.95

materials designed for Fall wear. The princollar with lace and embroidery, some styles have

Local Agents.
Toyes & Pike,88-48
Λ

IRONUX
/

Priced

Lewiston, Me.

ESTABLISHED 1859
"

in-

South B\ris ,Maine
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.ME.

OR

expense.
Send your clothihg parcel post
to us. We guarantee prompt service, and superior workmanship.

IN

silk flounce, others of all
taffeta silk and satin.

cotton

OFFERS YOU

Dorothy Dalton

GAUMONT

new

H. L.

"Q

Evening

with taffeta flounce,
have cotton top and

DOWN

VOILE

Piano Tuning.

Fatty Arbuckle

Matinee and

some

46

I OLEY KIDNEY PILLS

SATURDAY, Nov. 22

top

near-

46-47

FRIDAY, Nov. 21

"The Bell

terested in

pair of overshoes, ι and 2,
new, $2.00 per pair. One puon$12.
0 ?raph and records.

\

miles to

Many styles, all colors. A
large shipment of new designs, some have silk Jersey

SALE.

FOR

IN

A feature worth

particularly
this style.

are

Inquire of
MRS. D. L. HILL,
Hill Street, South Paris, Me.

"Gates of Brass"

wear.

a

2

Frank Keehan

con-

NORWAY, MAINE.

Reels

and Screen

and

Brown, Buck & Co.,

ONLY

Charlie Chaplin

Stage

women

Priced

The Banner Bill of the Season
Big Double Features
Two Shows at 7 and 8:3ο

Star

customers

on

others trimmed with braid and buttons.

THURSDAY, Nov. 20

\

our

coats

Silk Petticoats

yarns in many beautiful colors and combination of colors.
We have the slip-on
The new
and coat styles.
ruffle sweater is here.· Young

Voiles, Organdies and other

SUNSHINECOMEDY

The Celebrated

and

own

of

cne

Not every woman desires a silk waist nor is a silk waist always desired for all uses.
So these waists of cotton materials will be particularly pleasing.
They are made of

"The Bishop's Emeralds"

2nd BIG FEATURE

proud to

styles, beautiful
Made of all wool

colors.

NEW

IN

Big Laughing

as

opportunity for

strictly tailored,

Virginia Pearson

3

beautiful

yon to get a good suit at a saving of several dollars.
Here are suits of
Don't wait and let some one else get the suit you most desire.
fine broadcloth with fur collar and suits of Velour, Poplin and Serges, some are
Here is

WEDNESDAY,

"Shoulder Arms"

certainly

MARKED

Trail

comedy

are

Fall and Winter Suits

FARNUM

in his second million dollar

styles

COATS

Attractive

"

are

AY1V

AND

lack any of

trimming

$24.75

Fall Sweaters

and i( Barmake the kinds that

Domestic

"

IN

ON·

The

coats you will be

Price 50 Cents

Died.
In South

season

House Dresses

Wm. S. Hart

THE

does the

Prices Range From $19.75 to $65.00

The Lure of the Circus

About the State.

nor

expressed it the other day. And if you will but take the time to look and try the
sider the prices of everything you will find these coats moderately priced.

"BREED OF MEN"

was returned by the medknocked down and dragged some dis- formal finding
ical examiner that death was due to
tance, and was rendered unconsoious.
After being treated by a physician, he acoident.
His injuries are
Tbe four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
was taken to his home.
Joseph Clicbe of Lewiston was drowned
quite painful.
No formal observance of Armistice in tbe cross canal at lower Lincoln street
Day in Norway this year. Bells and fire- Wednesday. While playing on tbe bridge
crackers, closed stores and banks, and a be crawled under tbe fence and fell into
tbe water. The ourrent under tbe bridge
generally quiet aspect of thethetown were
day cele- is very swift and be was swept down to
the principal indications of
brated. The factories were running as tbe gates of the Continental Mill Same,
usual, though work was optional with where tbe body was recovered.
the operatives. There was a large atIn the Texas yard in Bath are four
tendance at the ball in the evening.
ton steamships and three smaller
More than $300 was cleared at the high 10,000 in various
vessels
stages of construction.
this
fair
school
year.
It is estimated that there is now ten
her
moved
has
Barriman
Mrs. Alma
years' work ahead of this Batb plant.
dressmaking rooms from Abbott Block
Co. of Bath has a war
Block
recently Hyde Windlass
to the store in the Noyes
that is said to equal tbat of any
record
&
Co.
occupied by Setton
of its size in tbe nation. Its workMr. and Mrs. William Moody are soon plant
force of δ7δ men bought $47,000
ing
to move to Brownfield.
worth of Liberty bonds.
By invitation of Mrs. Eunice Marston,
the members of Mt. Hope Rebekah
The body of Leon A. Gray was recovLodge will have a supper and social at ered on tbe 8th from tbe bed of tbe
the Mothers' Club Hali at Norway Lake, Sbeepecot river, near Wiscasset, in which
Wednesday evening of this week. Sup- he was drowned on October 27. Mr.
A small
Gray, whose home was in Dama/iscotts,
per will be served at 7 o'clock.
admission will be charged, the proceeds and who was tbe publisher of tbe Linto eo toward the fund for new robes.
coln County News, came bere nearly two
Julius DeCroteau of Lynn, Mass., re- weeks ago to strip hie sailing yacht and
turned the first of last week to his home, haul her up for the winter. His failure
after visiting bis son, William E. DeCro- to retnrn home at night aroused tbe fears
teau.
of Mrs. Gray and grapplers have been
"
1
1
-1—I.
vihoo
m IBB UUIU vuuiujiu^d
working since tbat time. The body was
Universalist Sunday School are to give located within 20 feet from tbe spot
the entertainment id connection with the where tbe yacht was at anchor. Mr.
supper at the church Thursday evening Gray had been suffering of late from a
of this week, and are preparing to pre- weakness in bis left knee and It is besent "Mise Matilda's School," with a lieved be fell into tbe water as the resnlt.
He was 45 years of age, and leaves a wife
large list of scholars.
The ladies of the Congregational Cirole and two daughters.
will have their Christmas sale on the 3d
Oxford County Notée.
of December, with afternoon sale, supper and entertainment in the evening.
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
The Maine Anti-Tuberculoeie Associachuroh will have their annual sale on the tion is to carry on a special campaign
ander the name of the Red Cross Seal
17th of December.
All the schools in this town and the Campaign from Dec. 1 to Dec. 10, nnder
dtber towns in the district bad a holiday the direction of a state-wide committee
od Armistice Day.
of wbiob Governor Miliiken is obairman,
Following the regular meeting of Lake to raise sufficient fands to provide for
Temple, Pythian Sisters, Tuesday even- tbe flgbt against tnberonlosis in every
ing of this week, there will be a social coonty of tbe state. At present part of
dance. The temples at South Paris and tbe ooanties are not organized. Governor
Oxford have been invited.
Miliiken baa requested a number of peoL. M. Carroll is arranging to open a ple in each oounty to serve with him on
The Oxford County
shoe factory at Ellsworth, working tbe oommittee.
through the board of trade in that city. people named are Waldo Pettengill of
A suitable faotory bas been seoured, and Rumford, Walter L. Gray of South Paris,
workers are said to be available. Tbis and Dr. H. L. Bartlett of Norway.
will not Interfere with Mr. Carroll's shoe
business in Norway.
Heavy, Impure blood makee a muddy, pimply
Mrs. Sarah J. Chapman, who was for- complexion, headache*, nausea, Indigestion.
Thin blood make· you weak, pale and sickly.
merly for some years a resident of Nor- Foi pure blood, sound digestion, use Burdock
and
Blood Bitters. $1.25 at all stores.
way, died In Portland on the 9th,
the remains were brought here Wednesday for burial In Pine Orove Cemetery.
Born.
Mrs. Chapman was born in Upton 81
E.
Charles
married
She
Bean,
ago.
years
In 8outh Parle, Nov. 8, to the wife of Carroll
who died In 1874. After bis death she W. Sweet, a daughter.
In North Buckfleld, Nov. 9, to tbe wife of Permarried Sewell Chapman of Bethel. After Mr. Chapman's death she lived sev- ley Dunn,aeon.
In North Waterford, Nov. », to the wife of
eral years in Norway, and for th· past Alton Ho<*e, a daughter.
Id Norway, Nov.?, to the wife of John M.
thirty-three years has been in Portland.
Leslie Arnold.
Sbe Is survived by one son, Henry E. White, a son,Oct.
In Bethel.
39, to the wife of Lewis Merrill
Bean of Portland, and three daughters, of Locke's Mills, a son.
In Mexloo, Nov. 7, to the wife of Kd. Jones, a
Mrs. Emma Swan of Norway, Mrs. Herman Jones of Hoosiok Falls, N. T., and son.
In Dlxfleld, Nov. 8, to the wife of Thomas
Mrs. Julia B. Knight of Portland.
Welch, a daughter.
meets
Club
The Browning Beading
tbis Monday evening with Mrs. Bertha
Married.
Evlrs. Boll call, ourrent events. The
third reading in "Out to Win" will be
\ In South Paris, Nov. 8, by Bev. 0. Wellington
given by the hostess.
Sogers, Mr. Charles H. Walker and Mrs. Carrie
Mrs. Aaron Babb has removed her E. Jaoobs, both of South Paris.
In Mexico, Nov. 0, by Bev. Clarence Emery,
household goods to South Windham,
and Miss Alice
where she will make her borne with a Mr. Charles Bussell of Hartford
Bartlett of Sumner.
nephew.
In Cornish, Nov. 5, by Bev. George C Smith,
Stephen G. Hatch is able to be out Mr. William 8. Thurlow of Hiram and Miss

trial school.

The coat

thousand extra cedar

Jungle

that it has neither been overdone

BEAUTIFUL

/

Savoy Theatre

The

once

Velveteen Dresses

MASON MANF'G. CO.

WM.

you at

Serge Dresses $17.95 to $37.45

Tbroueh the effort· of the International Snnsbine Society, headquarters
at96Fiftfc Avenue, New York City, a
□amber of states have made provision
for the oare, maintenance and edncation
of the blind babj from the day of blindMaine was almost the firet state
ness.
Episode No. 10
to do this.
Burton Holmes Travelogue
That means that blind babies now can
have special care In the International
Sunshine institutions, until they are of
Ν ov. 18
TUESD
age to ko to tbe state schools provided
for the older blind.
In tbe past, many babies blinded in
Infancy have drooped and died, even
IN
though children of well-to-do parent·,
because the mothers oannot give them
"
the oare that a blind child needs, any "
more than they could give a seeing child
a college education without help.
It seems therefore that anybody who
MACK SENNETT Comedy
bears of a blind baby should feel it a
duty to report the feet.
"
A Village Chestnut "
No doubt It will take years for a
mother to realize that she must bave ber
blind child given special care when it Is
Nov. 19
eight years old—tbe average sobool age
too
of seeing children—she will realize
late she has a backward child and per-

rying

again, after a severe attaok of Illness
wbioh he suffered some weeks sinoe.
Winfield S. Sloan Is at Lanoaster, Mass.,
doing carpenter work at the state Indus-

trimming convinces
style features.

the

FOU SALE.

for it.

Tbe body of Louis King of Jackman
found tbe first of last week in tbe
woods at Township No. 6, by hunters.
A bullet had penetrated tbe abdomen,
Lyna Street crossing by Witberell Park and it is
hurwere
supposed tbat be shot himself
shoe
is the
faotory employee
from the canoe. A
to their work. Mr. Swift was in takiog his rifle

«M

Beauty and Value have been combined in the Dresses shown at this store. A woman in search
of a Fall Dress that is individual, in style, made of serge, the quality of which will not alone give good
k
service, but which will always look good, is urged to see these dresses before making a purchase.
There are numerous styles to select from and every one absolutely fashionable. The manner of

MONDAY,

oan

~~

<

X

The reader· of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at leaat
one dreaded disease
that eclence has
been able to cure In all its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
influenced by constitutional condition·
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work.
The proprietors have so much
faith in the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Bold by all Druggists, 76c.

Twenty-one
shingles.

Wool Dresses

*

tbe tnltion la 1547 50 a year.
The Nnrsery for Blind Babies in Boaton haa arranged to take the deatitnte
blind of Maine aa well.
SOUTH PARIS
Tbe question la wbere are the other
blind babiea. No doubt there are many
Evenings at 7 and 8:30.
more in tbe atate.
Report all snob little ones to tbe gov- Matinee every Saturday
ernor of tbe state at Augusta, Maine, or
at 2:30.
write for particulara to Mra. Ezra White,
of
tbe
the
Maine
of
Division
secretary
International Sunshine Society, 603 Main
Nov. 17
Street, Lewiaton, and ahe will assist in
every way possible in giving all information relative to piaoing the baby in some

possible.

Porter B. Swift, who lives in Oxford
about two miles from here, was badly injured Tuesday morning by being struok
Newby an automobile driven by Walter
:omb. The accident oocurred at the

ATTRACTIVE

$100 Reward, $100

a

derwent a surgical operation.
E. F. Smift is to move bis law office
from Abbott Block to rooms over the
post office.
While a Norway bunting party was at
South Rangeley on the 7th Freeman Currier received a severe wound in the wrist
from a rifle ball fired by Leroy Lapham.
Dthers who were in the party were Leon
Lapham and Wadsworth Spring. Soon
kfter they started out in the morning
furrier raised bis hand above his head haps a crippled one to carry through
while passing through the underbrush, life, instead of a bright and intelligent
ind received the bullet, which passed one.
The two men were not
Thirteen states now make some kind
aear his head.
time. An artery of provision for the baby blind.
Don't
siany rods apart at the
iras cut, but a knowledge of first aid permit these little ones to droop and die
laved him from dangerous bleeding. The because you fail to report their whereparty returned home as soon afterward abouts.
is

Delmore P. Adam· of New Portland,
who reoentiy returned from overaeaa,
hold· the reoord for modeetj. He enliited M a private for aervloe overaeaa
and came baok a aeoond lieutenant. Tbli
much hla friends knew. Bat he did not
tell hie parent· or anyone elae that he
bad been tbrioe cited for bravery, onoe
by tbe U. 8. military officer·, once by
the Frenoh and onoe more by Belgium.
He waa liaison agent in one of tbe moat
dangerops aectiona, and several times
rlaked bis life to contione hi· work.
Only through a friend did tbe itory of
hi· honor· beoome known.

right.

most

MAGNETO
practical

Come in and

(

farm
see

engine

it.

"

-made.

An Oil

Gas Power."

«years.
In Ket
iezar Falls, Nov. 4, John Trueworthy, aged
Ursula Morton.
/. Kesar Falls, Oct. tl. Mrs.
Mrs. ElUa

8tanley,
In Kesar Fall·, Nov. 3,
wife of Isaac Stanley.
In Portland, Nov. 9, Mrs. Sarah J. Chapman,
aged 81 years, formerly of Upton, Bethel and
Norway.
In South Bumford, Nov. 11, Henry Thurston,
aged 71 years.
In Mexico, Nov. β, Orson Merrill, aged 74

The Stevens Pharmacy A. W. Walker & Son,
A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.

man.

In Mexico. Nov. ·, Mrs. Charles Sumner.
In Dlxfleld, Nov. 8, Frank H. Gllcreas, aged

Oct. SB, Francis
^ïnLynn.Mass.,
a native of Paris, aged 81 years.

E. Bern,

In Anburn, Nov. 16, James Madison Chesley,

aged 91 yean.

SOUTH PARIS,
The Drug Store On the Corner

MAINE

HOMEMAXEBS» GOLFKN.
Correspondence on toplos of Intercet to the Indie·
le solicited. Address: Editor HOKtMAKIU'
Colomn. Oxford Democrat, Booth Paris, lie

Water Plants for Your Window*.
Any time till the end of Deoember we
plant the Chinese Saored Lilies and
Por growing tbem
Narcissi In water.
we nee large gla·· bowls eight inobes in
There are bowls provided
diameter.
especially ornamented in original Ghlneae

hieroglyphics,

nod

well ns ornamental.

cla-y. practical poanJ
cryutal ttamm humid* with
inMilMMr torn that
tha tobacco lit $ach

that

with a

PUT

it flush up to Prince Albert to produce more smoke
happiness than you ever before collected ! P. A.'s built to
fit your smokeappetite like kids fit your hands! It has the
jimdandiest flavor and coolness and fragrance you ever ran
a

to find out the

whale of joy Prince Albert

double-quickest thing

really is

you do next.

you want

And, put

allow you to adjust your carburetor
give quick,
have much
won't
combustion—and
clean
you
complete,
valve grinding to do. You'll have less carbon trouble

At

filling

on

time look for the red, white and blue SOCOXY

Every gallon the

Sign.

same.

STAXDARD OIL CO. OF XEW YORK

SDCDNY
u s pat off.

REGISTERED

GASOLINE

MOTOR

iSOCONYl

tMOTORl
The

and the worlds best Gasoline

sign of a reliable dealer

When nothing else tempts your appetite

Eat

Bread

White

Make it in your
with

own

home

William Tell
FLOUR
and its .delicious flavor and

wonderful food value will

quickly set

you

right.

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine
NOTICE.
Τ be •abeeriber hereby (five· notice that «he baa
The subscriber hereby
been duly appointed executrix of the but will
Km bee·
duly appointed
and tee'ameot of
will end hMUniûDt of
CHABLSS B. DAMON, late of Backield,
THOMAS RECORD. late of Buckfleld.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. and given la Um County of Oxford, decerned, and tfven
bond·
aa tbe law direct·. AII pereona baring deAU
direct·.
!iw
having
m
the
booda
person·
denand* a«alnat the eeiate of Mid deeeaaad are mand· against the eatate of mM deceaeed are
to preaent tbe same for aeulemeat, and
lealred
for
Mttlemeat,
tame
daetred to preeent the
all ladeMea Iheeeto ere requested to make pay- allladebwdUiereloara regneOert to make payment
Immediately.
meat Immediately.LISONS M. DAMON, Buckfleld, Maine.
CAROLINE RECORD, BockMd. MaineOetnfcerSat. lite.
um
UM
October Uat, 1U9TIC*.

fire· notice that ah*
executrix of the laet

FOLEY QIHAHIC TABLETS

K%PackVwl»lw ltfl»

1ÎOTICÏ.
The subscriber hereby glrea notice thai he ha·
been duly appointed executor of the 1m* will

and testament of

CUT, THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH

How

to Make a New

prevention

\

LILLIAN BKDDINO. late «β Park,
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
bond· aathe law direct·. AU panons having
rtemaad· a«alnst the eatate of «aid deceaaed an
deatnd to pneeat the mm for settlement, and
the oenter of the apple with the red
all Indebted thereto an requested to make payMeat Immediately.
ajrup which will form in the bottom ol
WALKS C β RAT, South Parte. Maine.
the pan.
U-M
October Slat, 1U9.
er

\ V.

The neoeeaaries of life might be cheap-1
If we did not give the luxuries right

of way*

J. Wheeler & Co.,
INSURANCE

11 oath Pari·,

Main·

Employment Department,
Audita, Mtlne.

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that eh» h*«
been duly apporte : executrix of the ia<<t will
and testament of
J Λ M ES M. fUC Κ, late of Sumner
In the County of Oxford, decease'!, ami
given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having
demands against tbe estate of sal-t Ίβ· ease-l
are desired to present the same for
settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requeue.I to
make payment Immediately.
ALICE A. RUCK, West Sumner, Maine

Octotrrn-MW».

Dry
We

ma

Wood For Sale.
provide

can

wood, either

OU Heaters

Four-foot

4 ft

you

or

fitted.

dry

hard

Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
Dry Wood,
$11.25 a cord.
Also green wood in any quantity

Fitted

you want.
Send your order in
wait until you

J. A.

are

all

Telephone g.M

or 11

Do

early.

not

out.

Kenney

South

&

Parle.

Co.,
*f

g-g

In your head Waist Seam Suits!

In treating a headache, there is one safe rule to follow:—Never use any Medicine
containing acetanilid or similar coal-tar derivatives without the advice of your physician. They may give temporary relief, but they
almost never reach the cause of the trouble and are likely to weaken
the heart. The most common form of headache, frequently called
sick headache, arising from a disordered stomach, may be avoided
by care in the choice of food. Shun pastry, candy and rich food,
take time to eat, chew your food thoroughly and keep your bowels
in good condition by using one-half to one teaspoonful of "L. F."
Atwood's Medicine after each meal. This old reliable remedy has
been a perfect blessing to thousands for sixty years. Get a bottle
to-day, and prove it for yourself. Any dealer has it for fifty cents,
or we mail a free sample on request. "L. F." Medicine Co., Portland,
Maine.

The very
waist

style

E. P. CROCKETT,

Telephone

NORWAY,

and frees the

assortment

of

colors, blue, gray, brown, green

$28

to

$40

MAINE

....

.

You will not be taxed for money deposited in a
Savings Bank. The law provides that the Bank

deposits

popular

most

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Are Free of Taxes.

on

They're the
here a large

H. B. Foster Co.,

Florist

Savings Bank Deposits

tax

You'll find

Lots of

a

shall pay the
from the tax.

with belt.

Waist Scam Suits

Porter Street. South Parie

111-3

for years.

model in young men's suits is the

and lots of fancies.

GREENHOUSE.

AT

newest

seam coat

these suits.

Gut Flowers, Plants, Feras,

HILLS

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eyea Examined, Qlasaee Pitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

depositor

NO FANCY PRICES
(All yoo pay above oar prtcea la abaolately extra profit )
Thirty-three yeara fitting glaaaea In Norway. We can duplicate yoor broken leneta, no matter who fitted you. Office at "Tbe
H ilia Jewelry Store."

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

OPERA

NORWAY. ME.

HOUS· BLOCK.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Savings

South Paris
J. HASTINGS BEAN,

JAMES

Pres.

Bank

S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pres.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.

J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W
James S. Wright, Edward W. Pen ley,

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wo.

Walker,

Henry

Harry

Cole,

D.

D.

Hammond,

Charles H. Howard.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give· notice
hits been oui? appointed execQtor of
will and testament of

that h
the lut

GEORGB H. DUNHAM, late of Pari·,
County of Oxford. deceased, and given
as the lav directe. All
persons having demxndb against the estate of said defeased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
nil Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
8IIRRU AN I. GOULD, Portland, Maine.
44-4β |
October «1st, 191».
In the

bends

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he haa |
duly appointed administrator of the estate
of
MOSES D. DOW, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given I
bonde aa the law directe.
AU persona having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
.nd all Indebted thereto are requested to make I
>een

a·

Furniture of All Kinds

payment Immediately.

CHABLES E. HADLEY, Sumner, Me.
October 31st, 1919.
46 471

notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
has been duly appointed guardian of
LUCIA M. LIBBT, of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, and given bonda aa
the law directs. All persons having demanda
against the estate of said ward are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment
Immediately.
LEON L. BU8SELL, South Paris. Maine.
October 31st, 1919.
44-461

R U G S

Axminater,

F.

Insurance and Piano·,
MAINE

NOTICE.

BILLINGS BLOCK,

■?<

46-4T

Oollsotor,

THAYER
SOUTH PABIS, MAINE

There is no question but this shoe is the best on the
narket today. The price is $8.00 and they are worth it.
iVe have a good stock of them.
It is surely a good time now
ο buy shoes.
They will be higher.
ast.

Τ be subscriber hereby give* notice that be
is been duly appointed administrator of the
tateof
LES F. DRESSES, late of DlxAsld.
«eased, and given bonds as the law directs.
II persons baling demands against the estate
said deceased an desired to present the !
me for settlement, and all Indebted thereto1

Notice to Taxpayers.

A.

These shoes are made by The Edmond Shoe Co., MilThis company make this one shoe, they
waukee, Wisconsin.
a
lever change the last or
pattern in any way, the color is
toe
Jark brown, and are made on a
very nice looking wide

Co.,

Io accordance with the law· of Maine
It will be neoeaaary for me to advertise
I property upon wbloh the taxes are
t paid by December 10,1919.

Tapestry,

$9.00

explain,

OUTH PARIS,

Velvet,

Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

The Edmond Shoe

possible to secure.

W. J. Wheeler

by

rta<itag

44-46

PERFECTION

The Hartford Fire Insurance

This agency can give you the
£ lenefitof both kinds of service,
ι
L ioth before and after a fire.

Cinnamon-Drop Apple·.
Seleot a good, medlum-slaed, green
apple (aa Pippin), wash, and core. Fill
oeater with red oinnamon oaadles, or
uae part sugar and park oinnamon dropa.
Baste
Bake until apples oraok open.

Perfec-

Company perfected this service
and give· it free to clients. Let

preaching

Bankruptcy

Bdncatlonal facilities right In our own offlce
make rapid advancement possible.
If yon are an ambitious girl looking for a
chance to get ahead, write for our free book'et
which tells more In detail about the work an I
which is fllied with pictures uf the
employee·,
tbe publishing bouse an<t the city of Augusts
W. §. GANNETT. Pub., Inc.,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

tection

good
being

S.^eri

top
The Perfection gives a glowing warmth inaminute.
It's safe, clean, odorless, always ready. Creates
no soot or dust.
Easy to fill and re-wfek. Its
habitual use in any household makes for fuel
It burns 10 hours on a gallon of
economy.
kerosene. 8,000,000 now in ose.
Use SoCOny kerosene for best results.

Fire Prevention adds · long
step toit, giving you all the pro-

Look! Listen!
good

■>■

tion Oil Heater you may bare a warm bed-room
and bath-room in a jiffy. You are independent
of the regular heat with a Perfection handy. Tip
for auxiliary use—a comfort in emergency.

reimbursing you.

Marsbmallow fudge Is delicious.
Tu
make it, boll two dupe of sugar with one
oup of milk or oream. Then add ooooa,
or one-fourth bar of chooolate.
After
There is a
deal of
this mixture has boiled, put In butter,—
When the i
about three tablespoonfuls.
advice
ire
oandy is done, add one-half teaspoonful
t
of vanilla or pineapple extraot.
mnted at the present time.
On the buttered plate, plaoe marsh· *
the doctrine
mallows at small Intervals apart, so that
Ne are
there will be a marsbmallow to eaob *
far
is
better for you to
square of tbe fudge. Then pour the hat it
1
oandy over the marsbmallows, and allow r prevent a fire than it is to
$ufto oool. When It baa hardened some- 1
what, out into squares.
fire.
f er for loss

Stop!

■

rooms.

COMFORTAB*LY—when with a portable

SPARTAN youth declared
his sword too short to reach
the enemy. "Add a stepf to your
sword" said his mother.
Fire Insurance is a neceuary
protection, but it falls short of

Fudge.

ft,

Permanent positions at grod par for
women
and girl·, ami I nleasant eurroundtog*, an>l
congenial woikers. In a newly eqylp|e.i, well
lighted and well-heat d office.
If yon have a fair education and « ant to
yet
a h'ad, our publishing house offers
you a chance
to do manv kinds of office work, an
elphthoar
day, ampl recess» s, vacations with pay, ilurary,
annual picnic and entertainment, free u«e uf tbe
gymn-itium and swimming pool ami

Getting Up

Add A Step to
Your Sword

"oonsolation candlestick" Invited us to Datbartio Tablets. "They are the best
her home. To our delight she bad made laxative I have taken and I cheerfully
another us· for tbe oandleetiok idea, for recommend them to anyone suffering
at eaob of our places atood a little home- with constipation or biliousness." They
made candlestlok (patterned after mine), · jleaose bowels, sweeten stomach, benefi'
painted in ivory enamel, and holding up I iver. Sold Everywhere.
Its bit of light; and after the luncheon,
eaob of us carefully oarried home onr
We'll always redainty oandlestiok.
member tbatInnoheon!
In fact, tbe Idea spread farther.
One
of our number (a bride) has made a
oandlestiok for eaoh and every room In
her pretty new bungalow, and deoorated
eaoh oandleetiok to match the furnishings of tbe room.—It doesn't matter if
tbe eieotrlc lights do "go out."
Behold!—a oandleetiok.

I

-Positions for Girls.

Needed More Time.
On tbe first day of sobool In an Ohio
town tbe teacher was getting tbe names
love the soft glow of candlelight. Per- of ber pupils.
it
is
a
She oame to one youngster whose fahaps
part of onr inheritance from
tbe paet.
ther was noted for hla rough language
Mother, I remember, used to keep a and aaid:
candle in every room In the bouse.
"What Is yonr name?"
"Bobbie Hughes?" waa the reply.
Sometimes, when, at an inopportune
"Do you know yonr A-B C's?"
moment, I have been left alone in tbe
dark because tbe electric light took a
"Dura it no! I've only been here five
notion to "go out," I have wished tbat minutes!" waa tbe astonishing answer.—
Rebobotb Sunday Herald.
my mother's habit still prevailed.
But ic those "good old days of old"
RECOMMENDS IT TO ANYONE
candlesticks were not expensive items.
Not always. In tbe frontier homes they
"My son had a cough for a long time,"
were apt to be as rustic as was tbe house writes Mrs. Heck, 728 Febr Ave., Louisitself and all the furnishings.
Tbe can- ville, Ky., "and be tried Foley's Honey
dlesticks were not of brass or other and Tar and be slept better that nigbi
metal, carefully made to be banded down than be had for aome time. It certainly
to posterity.
Ours was—well, mother is fine. I recommend it to anyone."
made them herself. Thus:
Qood for coughs, oolds, croup, whoopA bit of board about an Inch tbiok, or ing oough. Children like It.
Contain»
more, of the size of a book, oorners no opiatea. Sold Everywhere.
rounded with a knife—(bis Is tbe foundation. In the center of the blook, mother
Approves Simplified Spelling.
would draw a triangle to fit neatly over
"My uncle Is very fond of tbe works of
a candle circle.
At each angle of tbe
Artemus Ward."
triangle a nail was driven into the blook,
"Likes that form of bnmor, eh?"
just far enough to bold firm, and a
"He doesn't know it's humor. Takes
oandle inserted between the nails. OftenThinks it a fine ex
a serious interest.
times a little knob was fastened at one
of simplified spelling."—Pittsburg
oorner of the wooden blook to serve as a ample
handle for the most rustlô of candle- Post.
stioks.
TELLS HOW HE WAS HELPED
Remembering my mother's oandle·
James McCrery, Berrien Center, Micb.,
sticks, not long ago I made a very dainty
"consolation" gift along similar lines. says be was troubled with kidney and
It was made like mother's oandlesticks, bladder trouble for two years and used
only smaller, and carried a tag: "To several kinds of medicine without an>
light your way." I selected a little pine benefit, but Foley Kidoey Pills gave bim
block, smoothed it with sandpaper, rub- relief from aches and pains aod stopped
bed it with powdered pumace stone wet sleep disturbing bladder ailment. Tbey
with water (linseed oil might be used) stop backache and rbeumatio pain»;
till it was as smooth as glass.
Holding ease lameness. Sold Everywhere.
my candle in tbe center, I drew a oirole,
which guided me in tbe placing of three
Farmer—Something to eat? Yes, come
beadleaa nails. At one corner of my
sir.
block I screwed into place, standing up- right in,
won't yonr dog bite?
Tramp—But,
a
screw
to
be
used
as
a
right, large
eye
Farmer—Tbat'a wbat I want to find
handle. Then I silvered tbe entire canout. We've only got bim on trial.
dleatick with aluminum

paint. Indeed,
Among my
gueats, it was something of a novelty, A. CHEERFUL RECOMMENDATION
and attracted more attention than the
"Tbey should be In every traveling
man's grip," writes Geo. Jenner, 416
larger prises.
A month later tbe girl who drew the Labor St., San Antonio, Tex., of Foley

♦, · 1Η
!·,*%♦'Αι · *>*>▲
Ι

uLi

MONEY
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,
enoiose with 5o to Foley & Co., 2835

thing.

HoVTa.

Book of depoalt No. MB issued by the Somh
Pari· Saving· Rank In the name of Luceiu r
Morton, having been lost, notice U hereby »it»n
that unies· «aid book I· pre«ented at this lu π ν
within the time prescribed by law, a new
"0*
of deposit will b* Issued.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS HAVK
Rv GKOKOR M. / TW0«>n, ΤΓί>ω
Sou.h Pari·, Maine, Nov. 1,191'J
444r

ibe fascination of tbe oandleetiok. Electric lights are wonderful, and we would
not do without them; nevertheless, we

it waa a pretty little

'"Notice

Η

Bank Book Lost.

Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, 111., writing
your name and address clearly. Tou
will receive In return a trial packagt
vauuiCBIKM·
containing Foley's Honey and Tar ComWhenever I see a pretty candlestick I pound, for coughs, oolds and croup.
have a sudden longing to possess It, and Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
I have learned that I am not alone in Tablet*. Sold Everywhere.
this longing. Many a woman baa felt

of all sorts.

SOCOXY and you can be
Adjust
sure of getting big mileage from each gallon of fuel—
sure of reliable power for quick starting, strong acceleration and dependable power and speed when you call
for it. Makes motoring pleasanter and keeps down repair and overhauling costs.

ι

DON'T DISREGARD A COLD
A neglected oold may develop into
most serious siokneas. The Influenza
and pneumonia that swept the oountry a

"Ocb, simply rotten!" was tbe reply
"I don't believe my bloomin' worm'»
trying."— Reboboth Sunday Herald.

The windows come within four Inohes
of the floor and are high in proportion.
A shelf a little below the window-sills is
the place where the plants stand. Thus
they get plenty of sunshine and light, do
not shut out our view, and always
thrive.
If your room is too warm, I can only
promise you spindling plants, small
flowers and short-lived at that.

—
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one.

planta.

■ ;«

ι

The Industrious Bee.
The bee has two distinct stomachs.
In the first It stores away the honey
from the flowers until such time as it
Is ready to yield It up, while the other
stomach Is used simply and 'solely
for digestion purposes. When the bee
Is ready to deposit the honey It contracts the muscles of the stomach and
the honey Is ejected
through the
mouth.-

year ago were preoeded by an epidemic
of cold·. Foley's Honey and Tar will
tom to plant them on All-Hallows, and obeck a oold if taken in time.
It loosens
if the bulbs were well developed by St.
phlegm and mucous, clears air passages,
Barbara's Day, December 4, there would eases
hoarseness, stops tiokling throat.
be flowers by Christmas, and this was a Sold
Everywhere.
token of a fruitful New Tear.
These Sowers appear in great bnnohes,
maae it uear.
often ten, eighteen and more flowers on
The man from Mars wae watohing a
one stalk.
The bulbs do not throw out
dance.
as many stalks as those of the Chinese
"Why do they do this?" be asked of
Sacred Lily, but there are many more
the Bartbite who was showing him
flowers to a stalk.
aroand.
The flowers are white in color, only
"O you see there la so much suffering
so
than those of the Chinese Saored
more
Id tbe world—■"
and
have
a
double yellow center.
Lily,
"I see, I seel And that la to express
They are deliriously fragrant. Planting their suffering !"—Parm Life.
at once and at short intervals for a few
weeks will provide you flowers for a
THIS WOMAN FOUND RELIEF
long time in the New Tear.
Men and women suffering from kidney
There is no simpler way to grow plants
and bladder trouble will be glad to read
than to grow them In water, and we
Mrs. Θ.
bow one woman found relief.
would not like to have a season pass
Homestead, Micb., writes: "I
without these beautiful water plants in Hyde,
had that terrible backache and tired out
our home.
We have no hothouse or
feeling, scarcely able to do my work.
room
for
but
aoy special
plants,
grow Foley Kidney Pills made me feel like a
them in the family living-room where new
person." Sold Everywhere.
we can see them and enjoy them all the
time.
Blaming the Bait.
We bave fonr large windows to the
went on a fishing expediminers
Two
south, and one to the east, and It is In
these south windows where the water tion. But tbey were novices at the game
"How are ye gettin' on, Jock?" asked
planta luxuriate, along with the other

to

to

with

The Narclsal.
The Narcissus or Yellow Daffodil grew
first Id southern Prance and alone; the
bank: of the Mediterranean Sea. It was
then carried over to England and then
It used to be the cusover here to ns.

Use real gasoline that is uniform in quality—that will

your carburetor

delighted

arrangements.

Ίκηι dont enjoy
grinding valves
grade,
in its carburetting qualities.

fra-

the whole atmosphere of a room with
tbe most bewitching odors, giving an air
of culture and refinement to the simplest

Reynold· Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

SOCOXY Motor Gasoline. It is high
carefully refined gasoline that is always uniform

yield large,
yellow center, deliciously

February, when
flower* are at a premium.
And if you
continue planting every week for a few
weeks, you can prolong your waterblooming plants'nearly till Easter.
A bowl of these flowers will perfume

r

Standardize

or

at once, you
will be
bloom in January and

it down how you could smoke P. A. for hours without
Our exclusive patented process
or parching.
cuts out bite and parch.
Realize what it would mean to get set with a joy'us jimmy
pipe or the papers every once and a while. And, puff to
beat the cards ! Without a comeback! Why, P. A is so
good you feel like you'd just have to eat that fragrant smoke!

so as

as

grant, some six or seven weeks frogs
planting; so if you put some into water,

tongue bite

R. J.

pretty

la the DlatrM Court of (h· United
states tor
the Dlatriet Of Main·. la
Bankruptcy.
the matter of
)
CA RROf'L P. HOWB.
{ In Rankruptcv.
of Dltfleld,
)
To the creditor» ofBankrupt.
Carroll Ρ Howe of
Bel··, In the County of Oxford and district Dix
aforela hereby given that on the lat
of
day
D. 19ltf, ft* «aid Carroll P.
Howe
waadulv adjudicated bankrupt, ami that the
flrn
meeting of hit creditor· will be held at the
of ih« Referee, No. 8 Market Square. oflce
South
Parla, Maine, on the 19th day of
November,
A D lfflf, at 10 o'clock In the
it which
forenoon,
time the aald creditor· may attend, prove
their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt,
and transact each other business as
may proper
It come before said meeting.
eoutb Parla. Nov.
gray
M 40
Be ft ree In

In

fonr bulbe of the Chinese
Lily are pat Into eaoh, supported by
Snow and Fireflies.
plaoing pebbles about the bulb·, and the
The oriental is always and ever picbowl la filled two-thirds full of water
and set in a sunny window In a oool turesque. The student of the East
As growth does not "burn the midnight oil." He
room free from draughts.
proceeds, the roots work their wny works by snow and fireflies. There is
among the pebbles, matting together, an ancient legend about a Chinese stuand this holds tbe bulbs as securely as
dent who was too poor to buy oil. So
If tbey grew in tbe ground.
If your room is too warm, the bulbs In the summer months he studied all
will grow too fast and the stalks will be night by the light of fireflies caught
weak and spindling, not able to hold up and Imprisoned in a paper lantern, and
the flower beads, which will also be In the winter by the reflection of the
small.
snow.—Gertrude Emerson In World
The olean light and dark brown· of
Outlook.
tbe roots showing through tbe glass of
tbe bowl oontrast delightfully with tbe
Willing to Help the Needy.
riob, fresh green of the stalks as develA famous woman teacher, eighty
opment goes on.
All Chinamen in this country grow
years old, was sitting on the veranda
their native lily, for with them it is the
of a college dormitory in her wheel
and
when
It
well,
grows
good-luck plant,
chair. A student had just brought her
as it always does, becomes a good omen,
for it means that luok will be with tbem some ice water in her silver mug and
throughout tbe year. These Celestials the teacher had finished drinking It
literally "love-up" these plants, and 10 when some tourists came up, saw her
they bloom well for tbem, and so tbey sitting there holding out her cup, find
will for you if you provide tbe few ncoes- they dropped a half dollar in it.
Imagsaries already mentioned.
ine their feelings when they discovered
The bulbs that you oau buy at your
florist's will
white flowers who the "beggar" was !
Three

against!
Just what

tbeee are

Honor Not All Qutonborflf·.
Is said to hâve been introduced to the world Aug. 14,1437. John
Gutenberg stands at the head of the
early typogrnpliers, supported by the
genius of Schoeffer and the generous
patronage of Faust. Gutenberg used
only blocks^ and to Schoeffer is due
the movable type cast from matrices.
Caxton, who introduced the art into
England, began life as a trader, but
learned printing at Cologne. ^The first
printed book on record is "The Psalter," which John Faust and Schoeffer
published at Metz in 1437.

Printing

iftUaf

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Open Hon·· Block, Telephone 88-8.
ί OBWAY,

....

We py ywUfun til a*11 ordfu

MAINE

